
 
 

AN OVERVIEW OF 
APRA AND AMCOS’
2010 FINANCIAL YEAR 
RESULTS
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Jonathan Zwartz
APRA member since 1983
Songwriters should become APRA members 
because APRA, apart from protecting, 
educating, connecting and inspiring us,  
gives us our dignity. Dignity in a world that 
expects music to be free, a world that expects 
the pleasure of creating to be reward enough,  
a world that does not understand the 
commitment it takes to be a songwriter.



MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
Results for the year ended 30 June 2010
The past year has presented many challenges but ultimately solid financial results and positive 
developments for APRA and AMCOS in a range of areas.

Notwithstanding anxieties early in the financial year about the state of the national and international 
economies, APRA’s gross revenue – comprising licensing receipts generated in Australia/NZ, export 
earnings from affiliated societies and financial income – increased by 8.0% during the year, to $172.4 
million. At the same time, costs grew by just 2.0%, producing an overall increase of 8.9% in net distributable 
revenue. APRA’s cost to revenue ratio was reduced by more than half a percentage point, to 12.12%, while 
costs as a percentage of domestic revenue were also reduced, to 13.9%.

For AMCOS, revenue generation was more difficult, particularly against a backdrop of continuing declines 
in sales of physical carriers of music and associated market “rationalisation” in the record business. Gross 
revenue remained at almost precisely 2009 levels ($50 million), while costs increased by 1.5%. AMCOS’ 
existing commission rates remained unaltered.

Key factors impacting APRA’s revenue were:

l 21% growth in licence fees collected for public performances of music in Australia – covering the full  
 range of activities from corner stores to major concerts;
l 12% growth in licence fees collected for public performances of music in New Zealand;
l 32% growth in digital revenue (streaming and downloads) – albeit off a low base;
l 6% growth in licence fees collected from Australian Pay-TV operators; and
l 7% growth in export earnings – despite a stronger Australian dollar.

AMCOS’ steady result in revenue terms disguises a business whose focus is rapidly recalibrating in response 
to the digital transformation of the recorded music business. By year end, licence fees collected for digital 
sales of recorded music were near enough to double those collected for sales of physical product (noting 
that major record labels account directly to publishers on physical product sales in the Australasian market). 

Of related significance was the fact that during the year under review APRA|AMCOS settled its Copyright 
Tribunal litigation with digital service providers and a number of major labels, agreeing to a new headline 
royalty rate of 9% of consumer sale price for digital downloads of musical works. The impact of the 12.5% 
increase in the royalty rate had only a partial impact during the year, but will have a significant effect on 
royalty receipts for the 2010-11 year.

Conversely, the liquidation of the Destra group of companies and – since the close of the financial year 
under review – the similar fate of the Shock group, will seriously compound the negative effects on royalty 
earnings of the ongoing decline in sales of physical product. 

On the royalty distribution side of the APRA|AMCOS business, financial 2010 was a record year. Just under 
$200 million was accounted to members and affiliated societies by the two societies – up 5% on our previous 
record payout, recorded in 2009. 34,994 APRA writer members, and 377 APRA publisher members received 
a royalty allocation, and 149,495 members of affiliated authors’ societies around the world received some 
form of royalty allocation for an Australian or New Zealand (performance or recorded) use of their works.

During the year we held our second Song Summit – a three-day conference dedicated to the art and 
business of songwriting. The event drew more than 1,100 delegates, including many from around Australia 
and from New Zealand. The event was run in conjunction with a music market supported by 31 exhibitors 
and an ambitious program of live showcases in association with the Vivid Sydney Festival. Although an 
enormously resource-intensive undertaking for our Member Services and Communications staff, the event 
was a resounding success and will be a regular (biennial) event on our calendar.

The APRA|AMCOS business now oversees more than $220 million in royalty collections annually, employs 
around 250 people, serves – directly – more than 62,000 writer or publisher members and provides music 
access services to about 75,000 businesses in Australia or New Zealand. 

The explosion in new media growth and communications technology carries great challenges for the 
collective administration of authors’ rights – not least in posing the question: Is there a minimum financial 
value beneath which an author ought not to be expected to make his or her work available for commercial 
gain to the public? In an era when all content roads seem to lead to a small number of media monoliths, the 
answer to that question seems increasingly to lie at the heart of our purpose and role as a collecting society.

Brett Cottle
Chief Executive Officer APRA|AMCOS

Australasian Performing Right Association
Australasian Mechanical Copyright 

Owners Society

Pictured: APRA Chairman Mike Perjanik, 
APRA|AMCOS CEO Brett Cottle, 

AMCOS Chairman Ian James
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2009 -2010: THE YEAR in REviEw
Highlights

l APRA|AMCOS achieves record revenue of $222.1 million (>5.8%)

l Record number of music creators and rights holders paid   
 by APRA: 223,756

l 62,157 APRA Members (>10%)

l 7,644 AMCOS Members (>30%)

l 15% increase in Indigenous membership

l APRA general performance licensing revenue increased 21.6%  
 to $50.6 million 

l APRA|AMCOS digital download revenue up 52.6%

l APRA international revenue reached $21.9 million

l “Sweet Disposition” by The Temper Trap wins     
 APRA Song of the Year

Earnings at a glance

30 June 10
AUD$ m

30 June 09
AUD$ m

Change
AUD$ m

%

APRA revenue 172.4 159.6 12.8 >8.0

AMCOS revenue 49.7 50.4 -0.7 <1.4

Total APRA|AMCOS 
revenue

222.1 210.0 12.1 >5.8

APRA expenses 20.9 20.5 0.4 >2.0

AMCOS expenses 6.6 6.5 0.1 >1.5

Net distributable 
income

194.6 183.0 11.6 >6.3

APRA expense
to revenue ratio

12.12% 12.84% <5.6

Solid results in a challenging year
APRA|AMCOS are pleased to present a strong financial result for the year ended 30 June 2010, featuring 
increases in top-line revenue and royalty payouts, plus tightly managed expenses and operating costs.

In 2009-10, APRA and AMCOS increased royalty distributions to members and affiliated societies by 
5.3%. APRA royalty payments exceeded $153 million and accounted for 89% of collections, while AMCOS 
distributed $47 million (95% of collections). 

Total revenue grew by 5.8%, and we had a record $194.6 million available in distributable revenue to 
pay music creators in Australia, New Zealand and around the world. APRA’s expense to revenue ratio, 
improved even further, representing close to world’s best practice at 12.12%. 



Melinda Schneider
APRA member since 1995

In a business where you can feel quite alone, 
struggling to get a break or to get people 

to take notice of your latest, greatest song, 
APRA has been there as a support network 

for me. I’ve gained more knowledge and 
understanding of the music business from a 

songwriter’s point of view and I’ve made some 
real, what I believe will be lasting friendships. 

I’ve also met some of my favourite musical 
collaborators through APRA.
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These three words, and their relationship to each other, represent the essence of what we do, and why 
we do it. This simple, yet powerful, formula functions as a guiding principle for all our local and global 
efforts on behalf of music creators.

Putting creators’ rights on the national agenda
In 2009 APRA|AMCOS launched a new proactive approach to engaging with all levels of government 
to highlight issues relating to artists rights, the public and government perception of those rights, and 
the recognition of composers and songwriters as being at the creative and business heart of the music 
industry.

We have hosted a series of in-house meetings with state and federal government ministers and departmental 
staff; supported and attended by APRA Ambassadors (see below), APRA and AMCOS Board members. 

These meetings have resulted in not only a greater understanding of the breadth of APRA|AMCOS’ 
operations, but enabled detailed discussion around current issues including:

l Live Music - state based regulatory issues that impact venues presenting live music (see below)
l Innovation - Creators’ rights in the digital economy
l Indigenous Music Strategy – developing career pathways for Indigenous creators
l Export Strategy – Sounds Australia (see below)    

APRA Ambassadors: Leading the charge
In terms of its potential to generate revenue streams for music creators, copyright is at the heart of 
innovation and integral to the overall success of the music industry. And who better to foster increased 
understanding of the cultural value and economic importance of copyright, than creators themselves.  

In July 2009, APRA invited 30 respected music creators, representing the full artistic and cultural diversity 
of APRA’s membership, to become APRA Ambassadors. Over the past 12 months, these men and women have 
taken the message of “Music+Rights=Respect” to boardrooms, bandrooms, studios and the stage. Twelve of our 
APRA Ambassadors are featured throughout this document.

Supporting Copyright in the Pacific
With the long term goal of assisting local rights holders establish a performing rights association, APRA 
continued to expand our membership and licensing activities in Papua New Guinea (PNG) throughout 
2009-10. To this end, APRA commissioned CISAC’s Asia-Pacific Regional Director to undertake a market 
assessment and provide recommendations on the feasibility and appropriate structure for collective 
management in PNG.

As a result of our ongoing work in Fiji with local law enforcement, legislators and prosecutors we have 
seen a remarkable decrease in the level of commercial music piracy over the last year. The Interim Fiji 
Government has taken initiatives to train their police force on pursuing intellectual property infringements 
and there are now at least 12 cases before the Fiji Courts. Despite the economic downturn, APRA has 
assisted the Fiji Performing Right Association (FPRA) to maintain a record level of royalty distributions for 
the second consecutive financial year. 

Live Music is good business
Over the past year APRA|AMCOS has been very active at both the federal and state level in relation to Live 
Music issues that directly impact both venues and APRA|AMCOS’ members. Most notably:

l The impact of POPE (Place of Public Entertainment) regulation in NSW. APRA|AMCOS has supported  
 industry and venues in NSW lobbying for the removal of the POPE regulation and in promoting the  
 benefit and opportunity for Live Music. 

l Liquor Licensing Regulation in Victoria. APRA|AMCOS supported the activities of the Victorian   
 branch of the Australian Hotels Association and venue operators who have been lobbying for the
  fair treatment of venues that present live music and pushing for a review of the negative impact of  
 enforcing existing regulation.

l Enquiry into Live Community Events, ACT. APRA|AMCOS participated in the enquiry, advocating the  
 economic, social and cultural value of a healthy live music community and proposed the adoption of  
 Order of Occupancy principles in protecting live music venues.



William Barton
APRA member since 2003

APRA has a great team of experts to help 
further develop your musical expressions
 and to help you attain what you deserve

 in your musical ambitions. With their vast 
range of networks globally and nationally, 
APRA will help your musical assets reach 

their true potential.
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Sounds Australia: Taking Australian music to the world
Sounds Australia was established in January 2009 to deliver a cohesive and unified platform to support 
the export activities of the Australian music industry at key international music market events. Sounds 
Australia is supported through a financial partnership between the Australia Council for the Arts and 
APRA|AMCOS, Federal and State governments, peak music industry bodies, as well as commercial 
operators.

Under the leadership of Export Music Producer Millie Millgate, Sounds Australia has promoted Australian 
music export at festivals, conferences and industry events in Europe, United Kingdom, North America and Asia. 
On the domestic front, Sounds Australia has been present at industry events and festivals across the country. 

Through extensive promotional and networking activites, Sounds Australia has created performance 
opportunities and helped connect Australian industry members with international industry delegates at 
these events. With funding now confirmed for the next five years, Sounds Australia will refine its strategy 
to concentrate on consolidating the development of key markets for Australian music while continuing to 
explore new market opportunities.



Amanda Brown
APRA member since 1991
As composers and musicians we don’t 

generally have a regular income, 
superannuation or holiday pay. APRA has 

sustained me with royalties throughout my 
musical career. Additionally, the people at 

APRA have been incredibly helpful 
and supportive whenever I have sought 

advice on a variety of matters ranging 
from cue sheets to copyright. 

Composers can be solitary creatures 
and by holding seminars, events and award 

nights APRA helps to bring us together 
and encourages the growth of a real music 

community.



Burkhard Dallwitz
APRA member since 1988
APRA has been instrumental in helping 
me understand and learn about the rights 
involved in screen music as well as creating 
a supportive environment that connects me 
with fellow composers. APRA protects and 
collects. What more could you ask for!
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SUPPORTING MUSIC CREATORS
Highlights
l 5,656 new songwriter, composer & publisher members joined APRA in 2009-10 including Joel Beeson  
 [Philadelphia Grand Jury]; Bree Tranter [The Middle East]; Matthew Handley and Andrew Stanley  
 [Yolanda be cool]; Mathew Hope [Artisan Guns]; Jordan Arts [Kids of 88] Stan Walker; and Justin Shave

l Indigenous membership increased 15% 

l We connected with over 10,500 members through our program of 215 events throughout Australia  
 and New Zealand

l Our Song Summit conference engaged 1,100+ delegates in three days of learning, networking and  
 career development

l APRA Music Grants were provided to 117 organisations and events that support Australian   
 and New Zealand music creators

APRA Members as at 30 June 2010

Delivering great service
APRA|AMCOS has an extensive network of Member Services Representatives based in Sydney, Melbourne, 
Brisbane, Adelaide, Perth, Darwin, Auckland and London. Our representatives are committed to providing 
the highest level of customer service and assistance to our writer and publisher members.

Over the past year the Member Services team has delivered:

l Streamlined jingle reporting procedures including improved efficiency in processing 

l Improved online access to clear information about rights management options, including Licence  
 Back and Opt Out

l Online access for members to update their account and postal details

l Interactive PDF forms to replace existing “print and complete” forms

l Integrated works search functionality within the online cue sheet form – improving speed and quality  
 of completion.

l 12% increase in the number of Live Performance Returns (LPRs) received and processed.   
 For the 2009-10 year, 7,508 LPRs were received from members across Australia and New Zealand.

NSW 29.5%

VIC 26.5%

NZ 14.2%

QLD 14.0%

WA 6.4%

SA 5.9%

TAS 1.3%

ACT 1.3%

NT 0.9%

Location

0-20 2.0%

21-30 21.5%

31-40 32.0%

41-50 24.0%

51+ 20.5%

Age 

Male 78.7%

Female 21.3%

Gender 
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Connecting with Members
Over 2009-10 we connected with over 10,500 members through our program of 215 events. These included 
events designed to share information and create networks among APRA members (Connecting Members); 
annual sessions on high demand topics (Roadshows); and our specialist workshops with leading artists 
(Songwriter Speaks).

l Connecting Members was refreshed in 2009 and the program expanded to at least two events in each  
 state and New Zealand. This resulted in a 144% increase in the number of attendees. Popular sessions  
 included: using social media marketing skills with PR/Marketing guru Ariel Hyatt; Caught in the Net -  
 copyright for the future; and publishing for writers. 

l 2009 Roadshows took the Live Music Revolution to SA, WA, VIC and QLD. The panels of industry  
 experts, venue owners and artists discussed strategies for maximising opportunities in the live arena.

l Songwriter Speaks featured leading Australian , New Zealand and international songwriters and   
 composers, at sessions held in capital citites, regional centres and music festivals across the country. 

We expanded our online community significantly throughout 2009-10. In addition to our websites                               
www.apra-amcos.com.au and www.apra.co.nz, APRAP magazine and e-newsletters Bytes and Antenna, 
we created networks on Facebook and Twitter to complement our existing YouTube and Myspace profiles. 

Song Summit
Song Summit 2010 delivered a range of networking, educational and business opportunities, plus tools 
and resources that our members need to build sustainable careers. From 19-21 June, more than 1,100 
delegates gathered at the Sydney Convention & Exhibition Centre at Darling Harbour to hear from industry 
experts and leading local and international songwriters, plus enjoy live music performances from some of 
Australia and New Zealand’s best emerging talent. www.songsummit.com.au 

Supporting Indigenous songwriters
APRA’s National Indigenous & NT Writer Services Representative, Rob Collins, has delivered a full annual 
program of meetings and workshops to Indigenous artists in urban and community areas. With the goal of 
connecting Indigenous music creators with APRA|AMCOS’ services plus providing guidance and support, 
we’re pleased to report a 46% increase in Live Performance Return submissions from Indigenous members.

In May 2010, the findings of the Song Cycles Research Report were published. Song Cycles was a joint 
research project of the Australia Council for the Arts and APRA|AMCOS. The findings show that attitudes, 
physical distance, training and education are among the significant barriers that prevent Indigenous artists 
from reaching wider audiences. The first research project of its kind, Song Cycles suggests ways to combat 
these challenges by creating an environment that fosters artistic development, ensures fair compensation 
to composers, songwriters and music artists, improves access to the mainstream market and develops a 
touring festival network.

Supporting APRA Members based in the UK
In September 2009, APRA|AMCOS appointed a London-based Member Services Representative to 
support members residing in the United Kingdom. Our UK Representative – Cathi Ogden – now provides 
advice and support on all aspects of APRA|AMCOS, explores opportunities for their career development 
and represents APRA|AMCOS at industry events. 

In addition, Cathi has successfully created a community within the UK-based membership, bringing them 
together for Connecting Members sessions as well as one-on-one meetings. This has also provided us with 
valuable feedback on the needs of our members residing overseas, helping us to continue to support them 
in their activities, and efficiently administer their rights.



SERVICING MUSIC COnSUMERS
Highlights
l General performance licensing revenue increased 21.6% to $50.6 million 

l Total licensed premises increased 4.7% to 69,000

l Concert licence fees (live and recorded music) hit a record $11.2 million in Australia.

l 680 Australian nightclubs licensed under the new Nightclub licence scheme

l Successful rollout of three year phased in Cinema Tariff Review in New Zealand.

l New tariff introduced covering all uses of music on cruise ships

l Broadcast & Online revenue increased 3.1% to $104 million across Australia & New Zealand

l Revenue from digital recorded music sales increased 52.6% to $14.8 million

l APRA|AMCOS secured 12.5% increase in download tariff

General Performance Licensing Services

Against expectation of a flat year, general performance licensing has delivered a very strong 21.6% increase 
in revenue from $41.6 million for the 2008-09 year to $50.6 million for the 2009-10 year. Throughout the 
year, the Licensing Services team worked with industry associations across all licensed sectors to improve 
understanding and uptake of our licensing schemes.

Record year for Events: It was a record year for concerts (live and recorded music) in Australia. Over $11.2 
million in licence fees were collected along with 6,600 setlists for 4,100 events.

Improving service to Schools: The new Schools Performing Licence Agreement (effective 1 January 
2010) has been streamlined to include many activities that required ‘prior approval’ from APRA and 
make it easier for schools to proceed with performances where the proceeds substantially go back to 
the school or to charity. The AMCOS Schools Print Music Photocopying Licence agreement was also 
amended during the year to include a limited form of digital copying. Both agreements cover virtually 
all 9,500 schools in Australia. 

Premises licensed for music use in New Zealand*

Retail 34.8%

Hospitality 25.2%

Commercial 13.4%

Recreation & Community 11.6%

Health 12.2%

Government 2.2%

Education 0.6%

Premises licensed for music use in Australia*

*as at 30 June 2010

Retail 42.9%

Hospitality 36.7%

Commercial 8.0%

Recreation & Community 7.6%

Health 4.2%

Government 0.4%

Education 0.2%
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Recorded Music Services

2010 continued the steady shift in APRA|AMCOS’ recorded music income from physical to digital sales. On 
top of the general trend in consumer purchasing habits, the pace of change was affected by four key events:

l APRA|AMCOS was successful in securing a 12.5% increase in its download tariff from 8% to 9% of  
 retail price.

l Nokia’s Comes With Music service - which bundled the price of  music with the purchase of   
 Nokia handsets - led the further development of digital music services.  

l As a result of pricing initiatives introduced by digital service providers during the year, the average  
 sale price of a download increased by around 5%.  

l As a result of Destra Music Group’s departure from the CD/DVD market, APRA|AMCOS’ revenues  
 from physical sales contracted at a rate greater than the general industry decline.   

Digital Sector Booms: Overall, APRA|AMCOS’ revenue from recorded music sales increased by 6.8% to 
$25.2 million - but within that figure, physical declined by 25% to $10.4 million and digital increased 52.6% 
to $14.8 million.  

During the year we have also seen the introduction of a number of subscription music services such as 
Bandit.FM and the AAPT broadband-bundled service, which show the potential for continuing growth in 
the digital environment.  

The exception to the growth in the digital sector was in ringtones, which at $2.8 million in revenue across 
APRA|AMCOS is now just one-third of its peak in the 2006-07 financial year. 

Music on TV: Music programming on television continued to be strong thanks to programmes such as 
Australian Idol, So You Think You Can Dance and Australia’s Got Talent and this area grew by 23% year-on-
year to just over $2.5 million. 

Improving Data Quality: Throughout the year, Recorded Music Services has also focused on initiatives to 
improve data-matching and other metadata issues around digital downloads. Improved data-matching 
brings processing efficiencies and speeds the flow of licence fees to our members.  

Broadcast & Online Services
Despite uncertain economic conditions in Australia and New Zealand, modest growth was achieved in all 
of the major areas of the broadcast and online lines of revenue. The total APRA|AMCOS revenue from the 
two markets in 2009-10 increased by 3.1% to $104 million.

The highlight of the year was the negotiation of a joint APRA|AMCOS agreement with the commercial 
radio industry in Australia. In return for a ‘phased in’ increase in rates over the next two years, this new 
scheme grants digital broadcast and online rights under a single agreement giving the radio industry flex-
ibility and certainty in introducing experimental formats and services. 

Dance School clients 56.0%

Domestic Video clients 25.5%

Record labels 7.8%

Non-retail clients 5.5%

Download clients 3.9%

Ringtone clients 1.3%

Manufacturing licences 67.0%

Single-event Domestic Video Licences 15.6%

Casual Licenses 13.8%

Synchronisation Licenses 2.8%

Mini-blanket TV Licences 0.8%

Licensees in Australia & New Zealand Individual music use licences in Australia & New Zealand



FOCUS ON REvEnUE
Combined APRA|AMCOS revenue (AUD$ m) for thelast 10 years

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

119.3 121.3 133.5 146.2 161.5 168.2 189.7 198.1 210.0 222.1

APRA domestic revenue by licence type

2010 AUD$ m 2009 AUD$ m Change %

Free to air TV Broadcasting 34.9 34.2 >2.1

Subscription television broadcasting 14.1 13.2 >6.9

Government broadcasting 7.0 6.6 >6.1

Ringtones 0.5 0.8 <37.5

Digital downloads 3.1 2.1 >47.6

Streaming and webcasting 1.8 1.6 >12.5

Cinema 4.6 3.9 >18.0

Public performance - live 3.9 3.1 >25.8

Public performance - concerts 12.7 8.2 >54.9

Public performance - featured recorded 
music

6.2 3.5 >77.1

Public performance - non-featured     
music

24.1 24.3 <0.8

Public performance - all other 3.7 2.5 >48.0

Radio broadcasting 31.7 31.8 <0.3

AMCOS domestic revenue by licence type

2010 AUD$ m 2009 AUD$ m Change %

Education 6.1 5.7 >7.0

Synchronistaion 0.4 0.5 <20.0

Commercial recordings 10.4 13.9 <25.2

Broadcast 9.0 7.8 >15.4

Ringtones 2.3 4.1 <43.9

Digital downloads 11.7 7.6 >54.0

Streaming/webcasting 0.7 0.6 >16.7

Non-retail 2.4 2.5 <4.0

Production music 4.8 5.1 <5.9
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Carl Vine
APRA member since 1979

I can’t imagine any serious composer 
surviving without the services of APRA and 

its international affiliates. Disseminating 
music involves an increasingly complex web 

of shifting international relationships, and the 
collective understanding and competence 

offered by APRA is unique and indispensable.

International Revenue
In 2009-10, APRA’s international revenue increased by 6.8% to AUD$21.9 million, with collections coming 
from 57 societies. This was an outstanding result given the relative strength of the Australian dollar over 
the year, and the impact of the ongoing recession in our major trading partners. International revenue 
results were buoyed by good collections from overseas tours and improvements in out monitoring and 
tracking of TV revenues.  

While we have seen some overall growth in receipts for overseas digital services, the introduction of 
pan-European licensing has created some uncertainty in the market there. Similarly, the administration 
of music copyright in digital download services in the US differs from other territories. We are closely 
monitoring the evolution of the digital market place in our major trading partners and in the region, noting 
the downward pressure on broadcast rates and revenues with the introduction of music delivery services 
with new value chains and business models.

PRS (UK) 16%

ASCAP (USA) 16%

GEMA (Germany) 9%

SACEM (France) 7%

BUMA (Netherlands) 7%

SGAE (Spain) 5%

SIAE (Italy) 5%

SOCAN (Canada) 4%

BMI (USA) 4%

KODA (Denmark) 4%

Other 23%

International revenue by collecting society



Christopher Gordon
APRA member since 1991
APRA is vital to my financial security.                

By supporting songwriters and composers 
across various styles of music through grants, 

awards and seminars, APRA is an active part         
of the Australian music community. 

Brendan Gallagher
APRA member since 1990
How many part time plumbers do you know? 
APRA and its reciprocal collection societies 
around the world allow creative people to 
make that giant leap of faith where they 
practice their craft as a full time occupation. 
So they can do what they are supposed 
to do, create music, and let a professional 
society, who has their best interests at heart, 
administer and protect their intellectual 
property rights.
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GETTING ThE DETAilS RigHT
Harnessing technology and constantly improving our business practices means that today, approximately 
96% of our distribution of radio revenue and approximately 86% of our television revenue is based on 
census data – that is, on actual music played. So music consumers can be confident that their licence 
fees are being distributed to the creators of the music they’ve actually used, and music creators can be 
confident that we accurately capture the bulk of music performed across Australasia today.  

This accuracy is outstanding considering the number of performances processed by APRA|AMCOS each 
year. In 2009, for example, APRA processed more than 38 million performances that were broadcast on 
radio, television and pay TV.   

APRA has two major royalty distributions each year in May and in November to distribute performing and 
broadcast royalties. International royalties are received, analysed and distributed throughout the year. 
AMCOS has four quarterly distributions each year for reproduction royalties. 

Amount (in AUD millions) excluding foreign income, paid by APRA to writers and publishers annually 2005-2009

Number of works in each annual distribution

Number of writers and publishers paid annually by APRA 2005-2009 

January - December 2005 = 91.1

0  30  60  90  120  150

0  50,000  100,000  150,000  200,000  250,000

0  100,000  200,000  300,000  400,000  500,000 600,000 700,000 800,000

2005 = 129,585

January - December 2005 = 337,279

January - December 2006 = 96.2

2006 = 146,522

January - December 2006 = 402,253

January - December 2007 = 108.0

2007 = 163,413

January - December 2007 = 454,868

January - December 2008 = 119.7

2008 = 178,110

 January - December 2008 = 580,946

January - December 2009 = 127.9

2009 = 223,756

January - December 2009 = 638,818



Lior Attar
APRA member since 1997
APRA has been one of the most important 
supporting organisations in my career, both in 
terms of being a financial supporter through 
its collection role, as well as an avenue for 
information and lobbying. As artists, we all 
belong to various communities and families. 
APRA is the organisation that gives us the 
chance to belong to a greater community with 
more strength and influence to adequately 
represent us in society.
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AbOUT US
APRA|AMCOS work to ensure that 
composers, songwriters and publishers 
are rewarded whenever, and wherever, 
their musical works are played, 
performed or reproduced and we 
help Australian & New Zealand music 
consumers get access to the world’s 
musical repertoire.

Australasian Performing Right 
Association Limited (APRA) 
was established in 1926 and now 
administers the performing and 
communication rights of 62,000+ 
composer, songwriter and music 
publisher members in Australia and 
New Zealand. Public performances 
of music include music used in pubs, 
clubs, fitness centres, shops, cinemas, 
festivals, whether performed live, 
on CDs or played on the radio or 
television. Communication of music 
covers music used for music on hold, 
music accessed over the internet or 
used by television or radio broadcasters.

Australasian Mechanical Copyright 
Owners Society Limited (AMCOS) 
collects and distributes mechanical 
royalties for the reproduction of its 
7,600+ members’ musical works for 
many different purposes. These include 
the manufacture of CDs, music videos 
and DVDs, digital downloads and the 
sale of mobile phone ringtones, the use 
of production music and the making 
of radio and television programmes. 
Since 1997, APRA has managed the 
day-to-day operations of the AMCOS 
business.

2009-10 HOnOUR ROll
“Sweet Disposition” by The Temper Trap
Writers: Dougy Mandagi / Lorenzo Sillitto 
Publisher: Mushroom Music Pty Ltd
2010 APRA Song of the Year

“Sea Rights” by Garrangali Band
Writer: Rrawun Darren Maymuru
2010 APRA Song of the Year (Indigenous Music Awards)

AC/DC
Writers: Angus & Malcolm Young
Publisher: J Albert & Son Pty Ltd
2010 Songwriters of the Year

Empire of the Sun
Writers: Nick Littlemore^/Jonathan Sloan*/Luke Steele* 
Publishers: Universal Music Publishing Pty Ltd^/Sony/ATV Music Publishing Australia Pty Ltd*
2010 Breakthrough Songwriters of the Year

Jimmy Little
2010 Ted Albert Award for Outstanding Services to Australian Music

“Apple Pie Bed” by Lawrence Arabia
Writers: James Milne & Luke Buda
Publisher: Mushroom Music Pty Ltd
2009 Silver Scroll

Balibo
Composer: Lisa Gerrard 
Publisher: Sony/ATV Music Publishing Australia Pty Ltd
2009 Best Feature Film Score

“Balibo”
Composer: Ego Lemos
Publisher: SFM Publishing administered by Sony/ATV Music Publishing Australia Pty Ltd
2009 Best Original Song Composed for the Screen

Guy Gross
2009 International Achievement Award (Screen Music Awards)

 “Monh”
Composer: Georges Lentz
2009 Best Composition by an Australian Composer

Michael Kieran Harvey
2009 Distinguished Services to Australian Music (Classical Music Awards)

To view the full lists of winners from APRA Awards events across 2009-10, 
go to www.apra-amcos.com.au.



 FIND US
www.apra-amcos.com.au
www.apra-amcos.co.nz

VISIT US
Head Office | NSW | ACT: 16 Mountain Street Ultimo NSW 2007
VIC | TAS: 3 & 5 Sanders Place Richmond VIC 3121
QLD: 3 Winn Street Fortitude Valley QLD 4006
SA: Suite 54/55 Melbourne Street North Adelaide SA 5006
NT: Level 1 Chin Arcade, 29 Cavanagh Street Darwin NT 080
WA: Suite 1, 12-20 Railway Road Subiaco WA 6008
NZ: Unit 113, Zone 23, 21 - 23 Edwin Street, Mt Eden, Auckland

TALK TO US
Australia - 1800 642 634 | apra@apra.com.au
New Zealand - 0800 692 772 | nz@apra.com.au
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mEssAgE fRom 
THE CEO 
Results for the year ended  
30 June 2011 APRA’s overall revenue result for the year 

– up $10.6 million to $183 million – was 
adversely affected by our foreign revenue 
result – down 8% to $20.2 million. When 
assessed, however, against the spectacular 
rise of the Australian dollar against major 
trading currencies during the year, the 
result can reasonably be regarded as very 
satisfactory in the circumstances.

operating costs grew by 7% during the 
year to $22.4 million (excluding the costs of 
administering the Amcos mandate), leaving 
our expense to revenue ratio at 12.24% for 
the year, and our domestic expense ratio 
(total costs as a percentage of domestic 
revenue – and therefore the effective pay-
out rate for most of our members) at 13.76%.

cost pressures related to system 
development and enhancement remain a 
significant challenge for the organisation 
– confronted as we are with dramatic 
changes in the commercial environment in 
which music is used, a rapidly expanding 
membership base and a huge increase in 
the quantum of music use data needing to 
be processed.

AMCOS
on the strength of a 67% increase in revenue 
from sales of digital downloads in Australia 
and New Zealand – to $19.5 million – Amcos 
has posted a 15% increase in gross revenue 
for the year – to $57.1 million. this increase 
in digital revenue reflects, however, not only 
increases in digital sales, but a change in 
our billing cycle for digital service providers, 
resulting in a one-off additional 3 months of  
revenue. When this factor is removed from 
the calculation, true underlying revenue 
growth for the year is 7%.

the downturn in sales of physical product 
continues apace in the Australasian market, 

but because a central accounting model 
does not apply in this market the adverse 
impact on revenue for Amcos has been 
much reduced compared with other 
mechanical right collecting societies around 
the world. Nevertheless, in the year under 
review, mechanical revenue from physical 
product sales declined almost 20% to  
$5.4 million.

Apart from the seemingly terminal decline 
in revenue from sales of ringtones (down 
42% year on year to $1.3 million), most 
other revenue lines saw increases over the 
past year. most notably, audit recoveries 
increased by 260% to $0.9 million, control 
and dispute account collections rose by 
a similar percentage to $1.3m, broadcast 
mechanical revenue rose by 1% to $9.1 million, 
business-to-business licensing revenue rose 
11% to $3.1 million and educational licensing 
collections rose by almost 5% to $6.4 million.

Amcos’s operating expenses – the major 
component of which is its management 
fee to APRA – grew by 3% to $6.8 million, 
producing an overall expense to revenue 
ratio of 11.91%.

Continuous Improvement
APRA and Amcos undertake a continuous 
process of service delivery improvement. our 
major advance during the year was to move 
the bulk of the APRA distribution from a  
six-monthly cycle to a quarterly cycle. 
members and affiliated societies will now 
be receiving a substantial proportion of 
their APRA earnings more quickly than 
ever before. currently underway are major 
projects designed to (a) rationalise and 
consolidate each society’s treatment of, 
and access to, unidentified and suspense 
accounts and (b) assist the record 
industry to reduce its undistributed or  

Flip Grater
APRA member since 2003
APRA collects royalties that would be impossible for 
writers to collect independently. As a working musician 
and songwriter, you need every bit of income you can  
get and APRA provides an easy way to access these.  
I’ve been a member of APRA since my very first gig.

Troy Cassar-Daley
APRA member since 1991
In the early 90s, I was about to move to maryborough 
Qld to join a new band and I had just enough fuel  
money to get me there. A day before I left a cheque  
for $700 shows up from APRA for my live performance 
royalties! I was so glad I had joined and I also got  
to eat something on my drive from tamworth to 
maryborough!!  Big bonus and great to still be  
a proud member of APRA.”

It is my pleasure to report that both APRA and AMCOS  
achieved strong growth in distributable revenue and made  
significant progress in key service delivery areas to members  
during the 2010-11 financial year. 

“control account” funds. these projects 
should see significant service improvements 
for members over the coming year. 

further to our commitment to ensure 
efficient benefit delivery to members, 
specification work has commenced to 
define the technology infrastructure that 
will be needed to support our future 
business systems. this undertaking will 
ensure APRA|Amcos can deal with new 
industry business models and the growing 
volume of music use data.

We are also proud to report our best ever 
result following APRA|Amcos’s annual 
review under the copyright collecting 
societies’ code of conduct. In his Review 
Report for the year ended 30 June 2010, the 
code Reviewer found that APRA|Amcos 
had complied with its obligations under 
the code and particularly commended 
APRA|Amcos for the very small number 
of complaints it received during the year 
(nine) when compared with the size of 
APRA|Amcos’ operations. this year we 
have performed even better, reporting only 
six new complaints under the code for the 
year ended 30 June 2011. 

The Year Ahead
In financial terms the year ahead looks 
cautiously positive, but as this report is 
written global economic uncertainty is 
rapidly escalating. We are not isolated from 
the adverse impact of that uncertainty, 
but the breadth of our operations and the 
relationships established with key customer 
groups makes us well-placed to withstand 
another storm.

Brett Cottle
chief Executive officer APRA|Amcos
Australasian Performing Right Association
Australasian mechanical copyright owners society

APRA
for a second successive year APRA 
achieved growth of 8% in domestic 
(Australia and New Zealand) revenue – an 
increase of $12.3 million to $162.8 million 
(excluding the Amcos management 
fee). this result was principally impacted 
by continued progress across virtually all 
areas of public performance licensing, 
remarkable growth in digital revenue 
(including streaming and downloads), 
solid increases in royalties paid by 
commercial radio in both Australia and 
New Zealand and a return to growth in 
investment income. 

over the past three years our licence 
fee collections in respect of public 
performances have increased by 41% 
to $59 million per annum. due largely 
to the skill, dedication and customer 
service focus of our licensing staff on 
both sides of the tasman.

Although digital revenue remains 
modest in the context of APRA’s overall 
licence fee collections, over the same 3 
year period it has nevertheless increased 
by 180% to $8.7 million per annum.

Private commercial radio revenue – up 
7% in Australia and 15% in New Zealand 
– was assisted by resolution of a 
contractual dispute with a New Zealand 
radio network.
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l	 APRA|Amcos achieves record revenue of $240.1 million (>8.1%)
l	 Record number of music creators and rights holders paid by APRA: 232,039
l	 66,608 APRA members (>8.1%)
l	 9,425 Amcos members (>23.8%)
l	 APRA general performance revenue >9.0% to $35.2 million 
l	 APRA|Amcos digital and online revenue >50.2% to $30.2 million 
l	 APRA New Zealand revenue >11.5% to NZd$22.1 million
l	 Amcos New Zealand revenue >22.6% to NZd$6.3 million
l	 8.5 million performance records processed from 800 revenue sources

Earnings

30 June 2011 
AUD$ m

30 June 2010
AUD$ m

Change 
AUD$ m

Change 
%

APRA revenue  183.0  172.4  10.6 	 >	6.2

Amcos revenue  57.1  49.7  7.4 	 >	14.9

Total APRA|AMCOS revenue  240.1  222.1  18.0 	 > 8.1

APRA Expenses  22.4  20.9  1.5 	 >	7.2

Amcos Expenses  6.8  6.6  0.2 	 >	3.0

APRA|AMCOS net distributable income  210.9  194.6  16.3 	 >	8.4

APRA expense to revenue ratio  12.24%  12.12% 	 > 1.0

Strong results in a demanding year
APRA|Amcos is pleased to present a strong financial result for the year ended 30 June 2011, featuring increases 
in top-line revenue and royalty payouts, plus careful management of expenses and operating costs.

In 2010-11, APRA and Amcos increased royalty distributions to members and affiliated societies by 8.4%. APRA 
royalty payments exceeded $160 million and Amcos distributed $45 million. 

total revenue grew by 8.1%, and APRA|Amcos had a record $210.9 million available in distributable revenue to pay 
music creators in Australia, New Zealand and around the world. APRA’s expense to revenue ratio, continued at a 
favourable 12.24%, representing close to world’s best practice. 

2010-11: AT A GlAnCE

Mark lizotte
APRA member since 1988
APRA has given me confidence with the 
acknowledgment it has given me over the years.  
It has validated what I do in a world where  
my occupation tends to defy job description.

Michael Yezerski
APRA member since 2001
APRA has been an essential part of my life as a  
composer not only financially (through royalties)  
but also by providing me with unique opportunities  
to develop my practice through travel, networking  
and constant career advice. 

Dave Arden
APRA member 
since 1992
APRA works with me 
as a storyteller and 
a songwriter. As a 
gunditjamara/Kokatha 
musician, I can now  
keep my song living long 
after I’m gone. so then, 
my children and their 
children can benefit from 
my storytelling and my 
songlines - the pathway 
of my culture.
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APRA Ambassadors
Established in 2009, the APRA Ambassador program has now grown to more than 60 
songwriters, composers and music managers engaged in raising awareness of creators’ 
rights. In 2010-11, APRA NZ joined the program and appointed 12 ambassadors. Nine 
overseas-based Ambassadors (Nashville, los Angeles, and london) were appointed, and 
have been instrumental in helping us to actively engage with APRA members working in 
overseas markets. APRA’s Aboriginal and torres strait Islander Ambassadors headlined 
the 2010 and 2011 live Performance Return campaign featuring in our video and posters. 

Live Music: fuelling the Australian economy 
We partnered with the Australia council for the Arts, Arts Victoria, Arts NsW and live 
Performance Australia to prove that live music has a substantial and measurable economic 
value. the first ever national study of the value of live music has found that in 2009-10 the 
Australian live music industry injected $1.21 billion into the national economy, with total 
profits and wages of $652 million and supporting almost 15,000 full-time jobs.

conducted by Ernst & Young, the research report “The economic contribution of the 
venue-based live music industry in Australia” examined the value of live music from a 
venue’s perspective and demonstrated the industry’s significant contribution to the 
Australian economy. the Report findings provide an important reference for discussions 
with government and the hospitality sector in developing effective policy and strategy to 
ensure a vibrant and commercially valuable venue-based live music industry.

Addressing online copyright theft
We co-founded the Australian content Industry group (AcIg), in association with 
representatives from the music industry, print, games and software industries. the AcIg’s 
mission is to develop a cooperative solution to online copyright theft and an industry code 
of Practice in consultation with Internet service Providers (IsPs). over the past year, the 
AcIg has successfully escalated the issues faced by content creators and owners in the 
digital environment, culminating in a series of roundtable meetings and workshops with 
IsPs and representatives for the Australian government Attorney-general’s department.

We have also supported the film industry in its efforts to establish that IsPs can be held 
legally responsible for the online copyright theft by subscribers, providing an amicus brief 
to the full federal court in the Roadshow vs iiNet case. We have also filed an application 
to provide an amicus brief to the high court in the Roadshow vs iiNet appeal, which will 
be heard by the high court in december 2011.

the New Zealand copyright (Infringing file sharing) Amendment Bill was passed 
in April 2011. the amendments enact a graduated response process where repeat 
infringers receive warning notices from their IsP in response to evidence gathered by 
rights owners. It is hoped this new law will operate so as to discourage and reduce 
filesharing of unlicensed content.

Sounds Australia
We are an active and major supporter of sounds Australia. sounds Australia represents a consortium of music and arts industry bodies 
and government entities. Its sole purpose is to showcase the talent of our contemporary Australian music sector to the international music 
export market. In 2010-11, sounds Australia was active at more than 30 events in festivals across six countries. In may 2011, sounds Australia 
was announced as the inaugural recipient of the Best Export office Award at the Yearly music conference Awards held at the great 
Escape festival in Brighton, (uK). over the coming three years, sounds Australia plans to significantly increase its market activities with a 
presence at additional markets across America, canada and Europe as well as securing more showcasing opportunities at existing markets. 
www.soundsaustralia.com.au

Putting Song Cycles into action
Released in may 2010, the song cycles Report investigated the support infrastructure for Indigenous music in Australia. the Report 
findings showed that attitudes, physical distance, training and education are some of the barriers keeping Aboriginal and torres strait 
Islander  artists from reaching wider audiences. In response to the Report, APRA|Amcos prepared an action plan and over the past year 
has begun to address many of these issues through programs and partnerships with peer and industry organisations, including:

l In Bound: APRA|Amcos supported six industry professionals to attend community festivals in the Northern territory: 
 Barunga festival (Barunga, Jawoyn country, Nt) and Alice desert festival (Alice springs, Arrernte country, Nt).

l Good Vibes Rising: Partnering with Jamm music we were proud to support performance opportunities at the 2011 good Vibrations  
 festival for Indigenous artists. stunna set, Briggs, dubmarine and Black Poet performed on the main stages at good Vibrations  
 events on the gold coast, sydney, melbourne and Perth.  

l On Tour: this upcoming mentorship program will pair an aspiring manager to a tour manager across a national festival or extended tour.

Airline Luggage Limits
In september 2011, Virgin Australia made an exclusive offer to the music industry to address the high and inconsistent excess baggage 
charges that have been a burning issue for many touring artists.  this offer was a direct result of more than 18 months of research and 
lobbying by the Australian music Industry Network (AmIN) supported by APRA|Amcos and allied music industry organisations.

Why Music Matters
APRA|Amcos are proud supporters of music matters, an international campaign that highlights the profound value of music and educates 
consumers on how to identify and obtain music from legitimate sources so they can support music creators. In partnership with ARIA, mIPI 
and a collective of music industry representatives across Australia and New Zealand, the campaign features a music matters “trust mark” 
to guide music fans to legitimate music sources as well as animations and blogs by inspirational local artists who have dedicated their lives 
to music. www.whymusicmatters.org

Global perspectives on copyright
over the past year, APRA|Amcos has taken an even more active role in Asia Pacific, engaging across the region on issues of copyright 
and creators’ rights. scot morris, APRA|Amcos’s director of International, was elected chair of the cIsAc Asia Pacific committee which 
is working on models of regional cooperation for online licensing and distribution. Also on the international front, APRA|Amcos is 
participating in the global Repertoire database (gRd) stakeholder survey. the gRd is a European community initiative to facilitate cross 
border online licensing and distribution.

moRE thAN Just A COllECTinG SOCiETY

Jonathan Zwartz 
APRA member since 1983
songwriters should become APRA members because 
APRA, apart from protecting, educating, connecting and 
inspiring us, give us our dignity. dignity in a world that 
expects music to be free, a world that expects the pleasure 
of creating to be reward enough, a world that does not 
understand the commitment it takes to be a songwriter.

Roma 
Waterman 
APRA member 
since 1994
the arts has always 
thrived through connection 
and relationship. APRA 
helps songwriters like 
myself connect with 
others and keep me 
informed of what is 
happening in the music 
industry here and abroad. 
I have always found 
them to be supportive 
of my music, not only 
in practicalities like 
collecting royalties and 
protecting my publishing 
rights, but also as ‘friends’ 
encouraging me in my 
music endeavors and 
achievements. this is 
much needed in such  
a volatile and changing 
industry.
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Highlights

l	 5,007 new songwriter, composer & publisher APRA members 
l	 7,000 members reached through our program of 166 events 
l	 105 organisation and events funded by APRA music grants
l	 8.5 million performance records processed from 800 revenue sources
l	 42,000+ royalty payments made to APRA members 
l	 Royalties paid for 4.2 million hours of music  broadcast on radio or television
l	 8 Australian and 3 New Zealand emerging songwriters awarded 
 APRA Professional development Awards
l	 Kimbra Johnson, catherine Britt and Wally de Backer (gotye) win 
 2011 Vanda & Young songwriting competition

suPPoRtINg MuSiC CREATORS

Brooke Fraser
APRA member since 2001

Carl Vine
APRA member 
since 1979
I can’t imagine any 
serious composer 
surviving without  
the services of APRA  
and its international 
affiliates. 

disseminating music 
involves an increasingly 
complex web of 
shifting international 
relationships, and the 
collective understanding 
and competence offered  
by APRA is unique  
and indispensable. 

ouR MEMBERS at 30 June 2011
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APRA Amcos

location

NSW 28.8%

VIC 25.8%

NZ 14.4%

QLD 13.4%

WA 6.4%

SA 5.7%

FIJI 0.7%

NT 0.9%

ACT 1.2%

O/S 1.3%

TAS 1.4%

Age gender

51+ 18.3%

1-20 3.3%

21-30 24.6%

31-40 31.3%

41-50 22.5%

MALE 79%

FEMALE 21%
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APRA|Amcos has an international network 
of member services Representatives based 
in sydney, melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide, 
Perth, darwin, Auckland and london. our 
representatives are committed to providing 
the highest level of customer service and 
assistance to our members.   

through our annual program of 160+ 
events, we connected with more than 
7,000 members across Australia and New 
Zealand. With a focus on craft, career and 
community, these events are designed to 
share information and create networks 
among APRA members, deliver specialised 
workshops with leading artists, and provide 
updates on key issues.

Craft
this year’s songwriter speaks program 
featured leading local and international 
songwriters and composers, at sessions 
held in capital cities, regional centres and 
music festivals across the country.  In 
Australia, colin hay, clare Bowditch, Emma 
louise and Brian Ritchie (Violent femmes) 
led songwriting sessions. genre-specific 
sessions included: Classically Speaking 
featuring Andrew ford, mary finister and 
Nigel Butterley; Jazz Songwriter Speaks 
with mike Nock, Jonathan Zwartz and 
Phil stevens; and Songs n Sound with tim 
levinson (urthboy, the herd). 

In New Zealand, songwriter speaks 
featured Bob “Bassy” Brockman and 
producer mick glossop.  APRA NZ also 
hosted the very first songwriter speaks 
in samoa featuring respected APRA NZ 
samoan members Viiz and Nainz tupa’i 
(Adeaze) and Pele Nili, (cydel). the event 
was part of the inaugural samoan music 
Awards where APRA sponsored Best 
songwriter Award.

members in february and August, in 
addition to the current payments in may 
and November. the new distribution 
schedule will apply to radio broadcasts, 
digital downloads, promoted concerts 
and various other uses such as cinema 
screenings, music on hold and airline  
in-flight entertainment.  

other royalty payments will remain the 
same: television broadcast royalties 
will continue on their current half-
yearly schedule, live Performance and 
Jingle royalty payments remain on an 
annual payment schedule.  International 
royalties are received, analysed and 
distributed throughout the year. Amcos 
has quarterly distributions each year for 
reproduction royalties. 

getting the details right
harnessing technology and constantly 
improving our business practices 
means that approximately 96% of 
our distribution of radio revenue and 
approximately 86% of our television 
revenue is based on census data – that 
is, on actual music played. so music 
consumers can be confident that their 
licence fees are being distributed 
to the creators of the music they’ve 
actually used, and music creators 
can be confident that we accurately 
capture the bulk of music performed 
across Australasia today.  this accuracy 
is outstanding considering the vast 
number of performances processed  
by APRA|Amcos each year.  

Career
the 2010 APRA Roadshow explored the 
world of music publishing - Publishing: 
New Decade, New Deal ... or No Deal?! 
the Roadshow events were held at 
festivals across the country including 
Big sound (Brisbane), one movement 
for music (Perth) and the Australasian 
World music Expo (melbourne). the 
expert panels discussed the fundamentals 
of music publishing through to trends, 
income streams and how/why successful 
publishing deals work. Panellists included 
music publishers, lawyers, managers, and 
APRA members stuart macleod and Joel 
Quartermain (Eskimo Joe), tim levinson 
and deborah conway.

Community
supporting emerging  
New Zealand songwriters
APRA NZ proudly supported vital 
grassroots songwriting development 
programs - Smokefree Rockquest, Pacifica 
Beats and Play It Strange. these school-
based music competitions act as launch 
pads for hundreds of New Zealand 
songwriters.

Building community in the uK
throughout 2010-11, our london-based 
Writer Representative worked closely 
with the community of APRA members in 
the uK, to maximise their royalty returns, 
help them identify opportunities to 
perform at uK festivals and concerts, as 
well as hosting events for networking and 
information sharing.

connecting screen composers
from conference spots for composition 
graduates through to masterclasses 
featuring leading screen composers, we 
supported film and television composers 
at various stages in their careers. 
APRA|Amcos sponsored 10 screen 
composition graduates to attend the 2011 
sPAA fringe – Australia’s premier film 
industry conference – to learn from and 
network with emerging and established film 
creatives. leading composers Burkhard 
dallwitz, lisa gerrard and michael Yezerski, 
hosted workshops and masterclasses 
with a focus on their recent works. At the 
2011 dungog film festival, APRA|Amcos 
sponsored the opening night screening of 
the oscar-winning animated short film, The 
Lost Thing - accompanied by a live band 
led by score composer, michael Yezerski; as 
well as the world premiere of Oranges and 
Sunshine, introduced by score composer 
lisa gerrard. 

forging industry relationships
In early 2011, we created a new role within 
the membership team to focus on building 
and consolidating relationships across the 
industry. the Writer Relationship manager 
is responsible for liaison with writer 
members and their representatives as well 
as establishing new relationships within the 
creative industries and the corporate sector. 

Delivering great service
move to quarterly distributions
As part of our commitment to providing our 
members with the highest levels of service 
and in response to their requests for more 
frequent royalty payments, a quarterly 
schedule for royalty distributions is now in 
place. Payments will now go out to APRA 

coNNEctINg WiTH MEMBERS

Number of works in each annual distribution

0  100,000  200,000  300,000  400,000  500,000 600,000 700,000 800,000

 January - december 2006 = 402,253

 January - december 2007 = 454,868

  January - december 2008 = 580,946

 January - december 2009 = 638,818

 January - december 2010 = 703,779

Number of writers and publishers paid annually by APRA* 

0 50,000 100,000 150,000 200,000 250,000

 January - december 2006 = 146,518

 January - december 2007 = 163,402

 January - december 2008 = 178,103

 January - december 2009 = 223,801

 January - december 2010 = 232,039

Amount (in AUD millions) excluding foreign income, paid by APRA to writers and publishers annually

0  30  60  90  120  150

 January - december 2006 = 96.2

 January - december 2007 = 108.0

 January - december 2008 = 119.7

 January - december 2009 = 127.9

 January - december 2010 = 135.8

Tim levinson (urthboy)
APRA member since 2002
songwriters and musicians that make a reliable living in 
the music industry are like courteous city drivers - rare.  
An organisation like APRA|Amcos provides a great 
service for those starting out (every penny helps) through 
to those fortunate enough to earn a good income from 
their songs. And it’s free.”

Rebecca Barnard
APRA member since 1992
Being a songwriter is a wonderful life but fraught  
with financial insecurity. APRA|Amcos is there to  
help musicians get what they deserve, to administer  
our rights and support us on so many levels.

* Prior years’ numbers restated for comparative purposes.
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AMCOS BoARd of dIREctoRs

Writer Directors 

1. chris Neal
2. don mcglashan
3. Eric mccusker
4. Jenny morris
5. mike Perjanik
{Chairman} 

6. Nigel Westlake

Publisher Directors 
7. Bob Aird
Universal Music Publishing
Pty Limited

8. matthew capper
Warner/Chappell Music
Australia Pty Ltd

9. david Albert
J.Albert & Son

10. Ian James
Mushroom Music Pty Limited

11. damian trotter
Sony/ATV Music Publishing

12. santiago 
menendez-Pidal 
EMI Music Publishing Australia

Brett cottle
Chief Executive 
APRA|AMCOS

APRA BoARd of dIREctoRs

1 2

3 4

6

9
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58 57

1. catherine gerrard 
All Music Publishing and 
Distribution Pty Ltd

2. matthew capper 
Warner/Chappell Music 
Australia Pty Ltd

3. Bob Aird
Universal Music Publishing 
Pty Limited

4. mark callaghan
Music Sales Pty Limited 

5. Ian James {Chairman} 
Mushroom Music Pty Limited

6. david Albert
J.Albert & Son

7. matthew donlevy
Peermusic Pty Limited

8. Philip Walker
Origin Music Group

9. Peter hebbes
Hebbes Music Group Pty Ltd

10. damian trotter
Sony/ATV Music Publishing

11. santiago
menendez-Pidal 
EMI Music Publishing Australia
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APRA Revenue

Amcos Revenue

sERVIcINg MuSiC COnSuMERS

ouR liCEnSEES at 30 June 2011

Highlights
l	 licences in place with 55,900 licensees, representing 74,000 businesses
l	 APRA|Amcos revenue from broadcasting exceeds $100 million for the first time
l	 APRA|Amcos digital and online revenue grows by 50.2% to $30.2 million and now accounts  
 for 14.1% of domestic revenue
l	 In New Zealand, APRA’s revenue increased by 11.5% to NZd$22.1 million and Amcos’ by 23.6% 
 to NZd$6.3 million
l	 general Performance revenue grew by 9.0% to $35.2 million led by growth in the    
 New Zealand market of 23.9% in local currency terms
l	 successful renegotiation with the fitness industry of a new tariff (new scheme commenced July 2011).
l	 New education licensing arrangements, in partnership with the recording industry, agreed with  
 schools and universities in New Zealand
l	 Rapid response to natural disasters in New Zealand, Queensland and Victoria, including granting  
 extensions for licence renewals for affected licensees
l	 second-year phase-in rates for nightclubs delayed in response to licensee concerns
l	 since october 2010, licence renewal invoices sent electronically to 38,000+ licensees

APRA Revenue %

Broadcasting  57.5
General public performance  22.1
Live Events  10.3
Digital and online  5.5
Cinema  3.5
Education  1.1
total  100.0 

Amcos Revenue %

Digital and online  39.5
Physical recordings  17.5
Broadcast mechanicals  16.7
Education  11.8
Production music  8.8
B2B  5.7
total  100.0

Savage
APRA member since 2001

Amanda 
Brown
APRA member 
since 1991
composers can be 
solitary creatures and 
by holding seminars, 
events and award nights 
APRA|Amcos helps to 
bring us together and 
encourages the growth  
of a real music 
community.

Digital  
and online 
39.5%

Broadcasting 
57.5%

General public 
performance 

22.1%

Live Events

10.3%

Digital 
and 
online

5.5%

Cinema

3.5%
Education

1.1%

Physical 
recordings 
17.5%

Broadcast 
mechanicals

16.7%

Education

11.8%

Production 
music

8.8%

B2B 
5.7%
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In consultation with the fitness Industry 
(fitness Australia), APRA successfully 
negotiated a new agreement for the public 
performance of music in group fitness 
classes. the new scheme, effective 1 July 
2011, will be phased-in over a two-year 
period and continue for a five-year licence 
term. It is a positive outcome for both APRA 
members, and fitness centres and class 
providers represented by fitness Australia. 

despite the negative impact on the New 
Zealand economy of the christchurch 
earthquake, general licensing revenue 
(excluding live events) increased in local 
dollars by 23.9% largely due to improved 
penetration rates in key licensing sectors.

APRA|Amcos revenue from the educa-
tional sector, which includes statutory  
licence payments and direct agreements, 
grew by 12.3% to $8.2 million. growth in 
this sector was partly due to the final 
year phase-in of a major agreement and  
increases in payments for off-air streaming 
of television programs in schools.

After introducing the initiative in New 
Zealand, in october 2010, we replaced 
paper mail with email invoices for a further 
36,000 Australian general licensees. Not 
only has this been a greener solution, it has 
proven to be a more effective and faster 
way of communicating with our clients.

2011 saw a healthy 4.2% increase in 
APRA|Amcos’ radio and television income 
with total licence fees from the sector 
exceeding $100 million for the first time.

In the second half of the year, the fully 
phased-in rate increase for Australian 
commercial radio stations resulted in 
additional revenues of around $1.5 million. 
commercial radio stations can now use 
music across their analogue, digital and 
online activities under a single catch-all 
licence. In New Zealand, new broadcast 
mechanical licences were successfully 
negotiated with key broadcasters and new 
broadcast licences were also agreed across 
the commercial radio and television sector, 
resolving issues around the treatment of 
agency commission.

2010-11 saw another round of digital com-
mercial television multi-channels launched  
in Australia with the advent of 7mate, gem 
and Eleven as well as the ABc’s News24  
service further increasing the use of our 
members’ repertoire.

on the online front, while the decline 
of myspace had an adverse impact on 
revenue, this was alleviated by strong results 
elsewhere. licence fees are largely sourced 
from a few key services and in the second 
half of the year we started a program to 
widen the online revenue base.      

the market for physical recorded music 
products continued to decline over the 
year in line with global trends and local 
forecasts.  the reduced sales volumes and 
lower wholesale pricing by Amcos’ record 
label clients flowed through to members in 
the form of a decrease in licence fees.  

In stark contrast, digital music sales grew 
at record pace.  In the 12 months ended 
30 June 2011 Australian and New Zealand 
consumers purchased over 7 million digital 
albums and downloaded more than 70 
million individual tracks. As a result, the 
royalties for the digital communication 
and reproduction of musical works have 
surpassed $25 million. When combined 
with income from other online music 
services, licence fees from digital sources 
grew by 50% year-on-year to reach a total of 
$30.2 million. this achievement was aided 
considerably by process improvements 
which enabled APRA|Amcos’s largest 
digital music client to move to a monthly 
invoicing cycle during the last quarter of 
the accounting term. Excluding this one-off 
3 months of additional revenue, licence 
fees from digital and online grew by 26%.

the financial year finished with a flurry of 
activity from local and established overseas 
digital music service providers showing 
interest in launching operations in Australia 
and New Zealand in the near future.  

GEnERAl liCEnSinG 
sERVIcEs

BROADCAST 
& OnlinE sERVIcEs

RECORDED MuSiC
sERVIcEs focus On REVEnuE

APRA|Amcos digital download Revenue for financial Years 2007-2011 (excludes other online revenue and one-off settlements)

combined APRA|Amcos revenue
(Aud$ million)

 2007 - $3.2 million

 2008 - $6.0 million

 2009 - $9.7 million

 2010 - $14.8 million

 2011 - $25.7 million

>87.5%

>61.7%

>52.6%

>73.6%
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APRA domestic revenue by licence type 

30 June 2011 
Aud$m

30 June 2010
Aud$m

change
%

Broadcasting  91.8  87.8 	 >4.6

general public 
performance

 35.2  32.3 	 >9.0

live events  16.5  17.0 	 <2.9

digital and 
online

 8.7  5.4 	 >61.1

cinema  5.6  4.6 	 >21.7

Education  1.8  1.2 	 >50.0

Amcos domestic revenue by licence type 

30 June 2011 
Aud$m

30 June 2010
Aud$m

change
%

digital and online 21.5 14.7 >46.3

Physical 
recordings

9.5 10.4 < 8.7

Broadcast 
mechanicals

9.1 9.0 > 1.1

Education 6.4 6.1 >4.9

Production music 4.8 4.8 0.0

B2B 3.1 2.8 >10.7
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“Big Jet Plane” by Angus and Julia Stone
Published by sony/AtV music Publishing Australia Pty ltd

2011 APRA song of the Year

“Young Blood” by The naked and Famous
Written by Alisa Xayalith, thom Powers & Aaron short

2010 silver scroll

“Gathu Mawula [revisited]”
Written by gurrumul Yunupingu and Natalie Pa’apa’a

Published by skinnyfish music Publishing
2011 song of the Year - Indigenous music Awards

Angus and Julia Stone
Published by sony/AtV music Publishing Australia Pty ltd

2011 songwriters of the Year

Megan Washington
Published by J Albert & son Pty ltd

2011 Breakthrough songwriter of the Year

Paul Kelly
2011 ted Albert Award for outstanding services 

to Australian music

Mao’s last Dancer
Composed by christopher gordon 

2010 Best feature film score

“Hold Me” from A Model Daughter: 
The Killing of Caroline Byrne 

Composed by guy gross
2010 Best original song composed for the screen

“The Origin Cycle” by Jane Sheldon   
and Ensemble Offspring conducted by   
Roland Peelman 

Composed by Elliott gyger, Kate Neal, Barry conyngham,  
Rosalind Page, Elena Kats-chernin, Nicholas Vines, 
Paul stanhope and dan Walker. 
2011 Art music Awards – Performance of the Year

John Hopkins OBE, Patrick Thomas MBE
2011 Art music Awards - distinguished services to Australian music

“Sun Goes Down” by nesian Mystik 

Polynesian Blue Pacific music Awards 2011 - APRA Best song 

Maisey Rika 

Waiata maori music Awards 2010 - APRA songwriter of the Year 

“What Am i Gonna Do?” by Donna Dean 
NZ country music Awards - APRA song of the Year 

“Home Sweet Home” by Claudia Gunn
APRA NZ children’s music Awards 2010 

“Cameo lover” by Kimbra Johnson 

2011 Vanda and Young songwriting competition

details of winners from all APRA Awards events across 2010-11 
are available at apra-amcos.com.au  
and apra-amcos.co.nz

International Revenue
In 2010-11, APRA’s revenue from overseas societies fell by nearly 6% to Aud $20.2million.   
this was mostly due to the substantial appreciation of the Australian dollar against our 
major trading currencies over the year: the usd (up 28%), gBP (up 19%) and EuR (up 
8%).  In this context, it is a very pleasing result, especially given ongoing, poor economic 
conditions in Europe and the united states.  We received distributions from 56 societies 
during the year, with AscAP (usA) remitting the largest amount, followed by PRs for 
music (uK) and gEmA (germany).   

the increase in the number of works paid has resulted in a deluge of digital data being 
dealt with by societies, especially for international distributions.  this is due to the decline 
in traditional broadcasting and the proliferation of new digital services and channels.  It 
also has the effect of many more works being used, subsequently the value per use is 
declining.  

APRA|Amcos’s International department has responded to these challenges by 
developing new matching and distribution processes to deal with the increase in data, 
and to make processing faster and more efficient.  globally, copyright management 
organisations and music publishers, must together face the challenge of ensuring that 
the overall value of music, and returns to creators, are not eroded by new digital services.

International Revenue by collecting society

society %

ASCAP (usA)  17.2

PRS For Music (uK)  15.2

GEMA (germany)  10.4

SIAE (Italy)  9.2

SACEM (france)  7.8

SOCAN (canada)  6.6

BUMA (Netherlands )  4.6

BMI (usA )  4.3

JASRAC (Japan )  3.3

STIM (sweden )  3.3

Other  18.1

total  100.0

focus On REVEnuE

APRA|Amcos works to ensure that 
composers, songwriters and publishers 
are rewarded whenever, and wherever, 
their musical works are played, 
performed or reproduced and we 
help Australian & New Zealand music 
consumers get access to the world’s 
musical repertoire.

the Australasian Performing Right 
Association Limited (APRA) was 
established in 1926 and now administers 
the performing and communication 
rights of 66,000+ composer, songwriter 
and music publisher members in Australia 
and New Zealand. Public performances 
of music include music used in pubs, 
clubs, fitness centres, shops, cinemas, 
festivals, whether performed live, on 
cds or played on the radio or television. 
communication of music covers music 
used for music on hold, music accessed 
over the internet or used by television or 
radio broadcasters.

the Australasian Mechanical Copyright 
Owners Society Limited (AMCOS) collects 
and distributes mechanical royalties for 
the reproduction of its 9,000+ members’ 
musical works for many different 
purposes. these include the manufacture 
of cds, music videos and dVds, digital 
downloads and the sale of mobile phone 
ringtones, the use of production music 
and the making of radio and television 
programmes. since 1997, APRA has 
managed the day-to-day operations of 
the Amcos business.

APRA|AMCOS:
Who WE ARE  
ANd WhAt WE do

2010-11 HOnOuR ROll

ASCAP

PRS For Music

GEMA

SIAESACEM

SOCAN

BUMA

BMI

JASRAC

STIM

Other
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fINd us:
apra-amcos.com.au  
apra-amcos.co.nz 

VIsIt us: 
Head Office | NSW | ACT: 16 mountain st ultimo NsW 2007
VIC | TAS: 3 & 5 sanders Place Richmond VIc 3121
QLD: 3 Winn st fortitude Valley Qld 4006
SA: suite 29, 8-20 o’connell st North Adelaide sA 5006
NT: level 1 chin Arcade 29 cavanagh st darwin Nt 080
WA: suite 1, 12-20 Railway Rd subiaco WA 6008
NZ: unit 113 Zone 23, 21-23 Edwin st mt Eden Auckland 

tAlK to us: 
Australia 1800 642 634 | apra@apra.com.au
New Zealand 0800 692 772 | nz@apra.co.nz

folloW us: 





























































































AN OVERVIEW OF THE 2011-2012 FINANCIAL YEAR RESULTS

Australasian Performing Right Association Limited ABN 42 000 016 099
Australasian Mechanical Copyright Owners Society Limited ABN 78 001 678 851 
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‘Endless Summer’
Sam Lockwood, The Jezabels  
(APRA member)

“A short riff from Jezabels guitarist Sam Lockwood laid the 
foundations for ‘Endless Summer’, the immense lead single 
from their Australian Music Prize-winning debut Prisoner. 

“I started playing this little thing on the guitar and it ended 
up being the basis of the song - you only need a very small 
little idea, and if it has enough interest within, that idea can 
carry the whole song,” says Sam. 

Working on the song was “a total collaboration”. “We allow 
each other to try ideas out and we choose the best ideas. 
The bigness of the song - it sort of wrote itself that way. 
It seems natural that it went that way in the end,” he says. 
“It’s like every little ingredient added up to make it as big 
as it possibly could be. And Hayley has the kinda voice… if 
we go big, she can stay with us. We’re very lucky.” 

2
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In delivering on this commitment, our focus is always on operational 
excellence and customer experience. We strive to ensure we continue to deliver 
world’s best practice service. We understand the nature of changing markets and offer 
workable, commercial solutions, at all times focusing on how our customers (members 
and licensees) experience their dealings with us.

Our focus on providing excellence and experience encompasses our 81,000 APRA 
and AMCOS members, our 84,000 licensees, our 260 staff, the 231 copyright collecting 
societies with which we engage globally and the many communities that we touch 
through our extensive work in the music and creative content space. 

In financial year 2012, our total APRA and AMCOS revenue was $257.4 million. Royalty 
distributions to members and affiliated societies grew by 13.9% to $236.9 million. APRA 
royalty payments were $170.2 million and AMCOS distributed $66.7 million. 

244,623 writers and publishers received an APRA distribution payment, representing 
over 726,825 unique musical works. 

 
APRA|AMCOS is a significant music industry body with a long history of 
local community engagement. In the past year, our Music Grants Fund1 awarded 
over $700,000 in music grants to 100 music industry organisations and events. We 
hosted 195 career development, networking and community events which were 
attended by over 7,700 members. We attended over 104 industry association events for 
licensees. We extended our community reach through the work of our Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Music Office and our industry reach through the work of Sounds 
Australia, which seeks to build export opportunities for Australian music creators. 

Our strategic plan is to:

•	 deliver services which add value beyond our core functionality

•	 further improve speed,  frequency and accuracy of distributions

•	 develop an ability to efficiently manage extremely large volumes of data, from a 
range of media

•	 simplify and streamline our licensing activities from the customer perspective, and

•	 be transparent in every aspect of member relations.

1  APRA’s Music Grants are funded by a distribution from net distributable income for the purpose of promoting the use and/or 
recognition of members’ works. During the year, $2.9 million was allocated to the Music Grants Fund with $2.4 million spent on 
development activities and $0.5 million returned to members for distribution.

About APRA|AMCOS 
APRA|AMCOS ensures that composers, songwriters 
and publishers are rewarded whenever, and 
wherever, their musical works are played, performed 
or reproduced and that music customers in Australia 
and New Zealand get easy, efficient, practical and 
reasonably priced access to the world’s musical 
repertoire, as and when they need it.
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2011-12: Highlights 
APRA|AMCOS achieves increase in revenue for music 
creators, despite difficult economic landscape

2 APRA and AMCOS’ statutory results are reported under International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs). Net distributable 
income to members and affiliated societies is a non-IFRS measure and as such is not reported in the statements of comprehensive 
income included in the annual financial report. This measure is disclosed above as the directors believe it provides greater 
understanding of the requirements of APRA and AMCOS to distribute to members all of the profit earned in the year. It represents 
profit before distribution expense.

3 APRA’s net distributable income includes an amount of $2.9 million, allocated for the collective benefit of all members, towards 
“promoting the use and/or recognition of works written by the Association’s members”. See Article 95 (a) (ii) of the APRA 
Constitution.

4 Expenses paid from the Music Grants Fund are excluded from the calculation of APRA’s Expense to Revenue ratio. 

Earnings

30 June 2012
AUD$ m

30 June 2011
AUD$ m

Change
AUD$ m

Change
%

APRA revenue 185.7 183.0 2.7  1.5
AMCOS revenue 71.7 57.1 14.6  25.6
Total APRA|AMCOS revenue 257.4 240.1 17.3    7.2

APRA expenses 23.8 22.4 1.4    6.3
AMCOS expenses 7.1 6.8 0.3    4.4

APRA|AMCOS net distributable income 2,3 226.5 210.9 15.6    7.4

APRA expense to revenue ratio (%)4 12.82% 12.24%    4.7

Financial
•	 APRA|AMCOS achieves record revenue of $257.4 million   7.2%

•	 APRA|AMCOS royalty distributions grow to $236.9 million   13.9%

•	 APRA’s revenue from international affiliates reaches record of $22.1 million    9.1%

•	 APRA expense to revenue ratio 12.82%   4.7%

•	 APRA|AMCOS digital and online revenue grows to $35.6 million   17.9%

•	 APRA New Zealand achieves revenue of NZD$20.9 million  4.6%

•	 AMCOS New Zealand revenue grows to NZD$7.3 million  13.3%

•	 AMCOS processes $6.4 million in distributions from major label control accounts.
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Operational
•	 70,988 APRA Members (6.6%)

•	 10,627 AMCOS Members (12.8%) 

•	 APRA introduces quarterly distribution cycle: halves distribution processing time through 
process and system efficiencies

•	 APRA pays record number of music creators and rights holders:  244,623 (5.4%)

•	 APRA|AMCOS implement new licence schemes for Australian commercial TV, community 
radio, airlines, fitness sector, YouTube and Vevo.

•	 APRA|AMCOS issue licences for new digital music services including Rdio, Spotify, Pandora 
and JB HiFi Now – enabling them to launch and offer increased music choice for consumers 
in Australia and New Zealand.

Music Community Partnerships
•	 Song Summit 2012: over 1,200 members and industry professionals gathered in Sydney 

for three days to create, learn, network, and play. 210 local and international speakers 
from all sectors of the music business offered creative and business advice, insights and 
inspiration. 

•	 Sounds Australia (APRA|AMCOS and Australia Council joint venture) receives 
additional $1.75 million in Federal Government funding over a four year period with the aim 
to expand music export opportunities and focus on development of the domestic live music 
market.

•	 Generate – a Commonwealth Government pilot and collaboration between the CIIC 
(Creative Industries Innovation Centre) and APRA|AMCOS, supported by AMIN (Australian 
Music Industry Network), identifies and provides venture capital for 15 music business 
innovations which will promote the use and recognition of Australian music. 

•	 Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Music Office launches in March 2012 
(an APRA|AMCOS, Australia Council, Commonwealth Government initiative) to help ATSI 
musicians and songwriters build sustainable careers in the music industry.

•	 Australian Copyright Council releases findings of PwC report (partly funded 
by APRA|AMCOS) which found that Australia’s copyright-based industries including music, 
publishing and film generated $93.2 billion in economic activity in 2011 (6.6% of GDP),  
$7 billion in exports (2.9% of all exports) and employed more than 906,000 people (8% of 
the nation’s workforce).

•	 Australian Content Industry Group (ACIG): APRA|AMCOS is a founding 
member of this group which, over the last year, has actively lobbied Government, ISPs and 
consumer groups to develop a voluntary ISP Code of Practice to address the problem of 
unauthorized use of content on the internet. 

•	 Music Rights Australia:  the ARIA and APRA|AMCOS joint venture body formerly 
known as Music Industry Piracy Investigations has been rebranded as Music Rights Australia 
to better reflect the focus on advocacy, education and protection of the rights of Australian 
music creators and performers.

•	 Music Matters campaign celebrates the contributions of Australian and New 
Zealand musicians. The campaign is currently focused on promoting respect for music in 
schools and at industry events.

•	 New Zealand Music Foundation (APRA is a founding partner): promotes the 
use of music to enrich the lives of New Zealanders in need; provides emergency financial 
assistance to members of the New Zealand music community who are suffering hardship. 

30 June 2012
AUD$ m

30 June 2011
AUD$ m

Change
AUD$ m

Change
%

APRA revenue 185.7 183.0 2.7  1.5
AMCOS revenue 71.7 57.1 14.6  25.6
Total APRA|AMCOS revenue 257.4 240.1 17.3    7.2

APRA expenses 23.8 22.4 1.4    6.3
AMCOS expenses 7.1 6.8 0.3    4.4

APRA|AMCOS net distributable income 2,3 226.5 210.9 15.6    7.4

APRA expense to revenue ratio (%)4 12.82% 12.24%    4.7
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APRA Board of directors

Michael Perjanik  
Chairman

Bob Aird 
Universal Music 
Publishing Pty Ltd

Matthew Capper 
Warner/Chappell Music 
Australia Pty Ltd

Ian James 
Mushroom Music 
Pty Limited

David Albert 
J. Albert & Son

Damian Trotter 
Sony/ATV Music 
Publishing

Eric McCusker

Don McGlashan

Jenny Morris OAM

Chris Neal

Nigel Westlake

Read full biographies online »

Writer Directors

Publisher Directors
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AMCOS Board of directors

Marianna Annas 
ABC Music Publishing

Mark Callaghan 
Music Sales Pty Limited

Matthew Donlevy 
Peermusic Pty Limited

Catherine Gerrard 
All Music Publishing and 
Distribution Pty Ltd

Peter Hebbes AM 
Hebbes Music Group Pty Ltd

Steve McPherson 
Hillsong Publishing

Philip Walker 
Origin Music Group

Ian James 
Chairman 
Mushroom Music Pty Limited

Read full biographies online »

Bob Aird  
Universal Music 
Publishing Pty Ltd

Matthew Capper 
Warner/Chappell Music 
Australia Pty Ltd

David Albert 
J. Albert & Son

Damian Trotter 
Sony/ATV Music 
Publishing
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In a year in which APRA’s revenue grew marginally and AMCOS’ grew exceptionally, the real 
story has been the significant increase in distributions paid to members and to affiliated 
societies. Total royalty distributions (which in APRA’s case include a 1.75% component for music 
grants benefitting the membership as a whole) grew by $28.9 million across the two societies, 
to $236.9 million – an increase of 13.9% on the preceding year.

$10.6 million of this increase came from APRA and $18.3 million from AMCOS. The resulting 
pay-outs to writers and publishers of $170.2 million and $66.7 million respectively are record 
figures for both societies and represent unprecedented year on year growth in distributions.

In APRA’s case the increase in payments to members flowed from modest growth in domestic 
licensing revenue – up 0.8% to $160.9 million – and significant growth in foreign income – up 
9.1% to $22.1 million (an extraordinary achievement given the historic strength of the $A against 
the currencies of our major trading partners). Added to these factors was the impact of faster 
processing of distributions to members from both domestic and foreign revenue sources. By 
year’s end more than 98% of APRA’s distributable revenue had been migrated to a quarterly 
distribution cycle. The practical implication for members is that, on average, APRA is now 
distributing six months’ worth of distributable revenue three months earlier than was the case 
two years ago. System improvements related to our processing of foreign income have also 
resulted in greatly accelerated clearing of foreign royalty receipts to members.

In AMCOS’ case the extraordinary increase in funds distributed (37.8% year on year) reflects 
both significant growth in revenue for the year (in turn impacted by solid underlying growth in 
most business lines and an important one-off factor) and the impact of a concerted policy to 
clear funds to members more quickly and more efficiently. 

The one-off factor referred to was the clearing of major record label control (unidentified) 
accounts as part of an industry-wide agreement under which AMCOS has contracted with the 
labels to manage the maintenance of their works copyright ownership data. The result of this 
agreement – which will have dramatic long-term effects in keeping to an absolute minimum the 
funds held in control accounts – was to produce a non-recurrent revenue spike of $6.4 million  
in AMCOS’ operating revenue. The great majority of this sum had been distributed to the 
correct copyright owners by year end on a zero-rated commission basis.

Excluding the impact of this extraordinary item, AMCOS’ revenue grew by a robust 15.4%, 
driven by a further 21.0% growth in income from digital downloads (to $25.2 million), a 37.4% 
increase in broadcast mechanicals (to $12.5 million) and a 21.9% increase in licence fees paid by 
educational institutions (to $7.8 million). Physical product mechanical royalties were flat at $5.3 
million while new media revenue – excluding downloads – grew strongly on a small base (up 
17.0% to $0.9 million). Foreign revenue declined by 15.0% to $0.5 million.

For APRA the year’s achievements in licensing revenue were distinctly mixed: television revenue 
grew on average by 4% while radio revenue declined on average by 2%. New media revenue – 
encompassing digital download performance income, subscription and ad-funded streaming, 
video-on-demand and websites – grew by 16.6% to $9.6 million, while revenue from public 
performances declined by 3.1% to $55.7 million. In many respects the mixed and varied nature 

Message from the CEO 
Brett Cottle
Chief Executive Officer APRA|AMCOS

Australasian Performing Right Association

Australasian Mechanical Copyright Owners Society
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of APRA’s revenue profile for the year reflected the multi-speed nature of current Australian 
and New Zealand economic conditions.

New licence schemes were negotiated or brought into operation during the year with the 
airline industry, the fitness industry, commercial free-to-air television, schools and the operators 
of video on demand services. During the year ahead negotiations on new agreements will 
take place with the subscription television industry and concert promoters. We expect to 
see a return to more normal growth levels in revenue receipts across the APRA and AMCOS 
businesses over the next year.

APRA’s expense to revenue percentage – excluding the impact of the revenue and expenditure 
associated with the management of the AMCOS business – was 12.82%; marginally higher 
than the preceding year’s 12.24% but still well within the organisation’s target range. APRA’s 
administrative costs grew by $1.4 million to $23.8 million, an increase of 6.3% on the preceding 
year, but one-third of this increase is accounted for by a change in the accounting treatment 
of costs associated with the processing of foreign royalties. On a like for like comparison the 
increase was $980,000 or 4.4%.

The cost to APRA of managing the AMCOS business was $6.6 million, an increase of 7.5% over 
the preceding year. Management fees paid by AMCOS to APRA for the provision of this service 
totalled $6.658 million, thus adding a net $58,000 to APRA’s distributable revenue.

In the area of service delivery to members, key developments and events during the year 
included the practical completion of APRA’s move to a quarterly distribution cycle, AMCOS’ 
collection and through payment of approximately $6.4m in major label control monies and the 
holding of APRA’s third Song Summit in Sydney during May. An incredibly successful event, the 
Song Summit attracted over 1,200 delegates, 210 speakers from around the world, an extensive 
live performance program and a simultaneous meeting of the International Confederation of 
Music Publishers.

Over coming years APRA and AMCOS will be involved in extensive work and expense in 
the area of system development. The Boards of the two societies have identified a number 
of strategic imperatives related to the integrated use of music recognition technology, the 
migration of client transactions to digital platforms and mobile applications, the re-engineering 
of our licensing systems to produce dramatically improved customer experience, the integrated 
use of Business Planning and Analytics tools and an active involvement in the development of 
the Global Repertoire Database (GRD) as key medium-term goals for the two organisations. 
Each of these projects will involve significant but measured investment, the future benefits of 
which will be important for members and licensees alike.

The coming year will also involve an extensive review by the Australian Law Reform Commission 
of copyright law as it applies to the “Digital Economy”. APRA and AMCOS will be active 
submission-makers to this inquiry and our message will be simple: the cultural health of the 
nation, as measured by its output of original creative works, is crucially dependent on two key 
pillars – transparent, effective service organisations for creators and a strong, clear copyright 
law compatible with international standards and the principle of fair reward for creative effort.
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Focus on Revenue
The Revenue Group secured a 7.5% increase 
(approximately $16.1 million) in domestic 
licensing revenue by generating $230.1 million 
(a record high) in licence fees. Most of this 
increase came from AMCOS, which this year 
represented 30% of domestic licence fee 
revenue. As detailed below, our three licensing 
departments have also continued to build, 
develop and revisit licence schemes to improve 
the customer’s experience of dealing with 
APRA and AMCOS.

General Performance Licensing Services
The market for retail, general, and most particularly hospitality this year was 
tough – reflecting broader macro-economic conditions including the continued 
move to online retailing and increased competition for the ‘leisure dollar’. APRA 
has acknowledged these factors, particularly in the nightclub area, with  
a further extension to the phase-in of the licence scheme introduced in 2008.  
In New Zealand, the impact of the Christchurch earthquakes continued, adding 
to an already difficult economic outlook for the whole economy. Hospitality, 
retail and the concert markets all bore the brunt of these difficult conditions. 

APRA and Fitness Australia negotiated new terms for fitness classes in 2011. 
The new licence scheme commenced from 1 July 2011 and gave fitness centres 
the choice of two licensing options to best fit with their business. As a result, 
1,300 fitness centres were re-licensed under the new Fitness Class licence 
scheme across the course of the year. 

Separately, a new licence scheme was introduced to accommodate the 
licensing requirements of premises compiling their own recorded music 
playlists on iPods or similar devices to provide commercial background music.

A new licence scheme was negotiated with Australian airlines which will 
permit those airlines to further develop their in-flight entertainment options 
and simplify their reporting obligations. This agreement will substantially 
increase the licence fees APRA receives from the airline industry in the 2013 
financial year and beyond as the new rates are phased in across the next three 
years. 

APRA NZ and Auckland City Council negotiated a new broad coverage 
approach to address the performance of music across a multitude of locations 
operated by the Council – replacing the need to license hundreds of separate 
events on a case-by-case basis.
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Broadcast & Online Services
2012 saw a healthy 5.4% increase in APRA|AMCOS’ radio and television 
income with total revenue maintaining strong results at $106.3 million. 

APRA|AMCOS negotiated a number of significant licences over the last  
12 months, including new licence agreements with YouTube, the commercial 
television industry in both Australia and New Zealand and commencing  
1 July 2012 Australian community radio stations.

The new YouTube agreement establishes an important precedent for the rest 
of the online business, as improved broadband access continues to migrate the 
consumption of audiovisual programming from traditional to new platforms. 
Other notable achievements include the conclusion of licence agreements with 
Vevo and Moshcam - continuing our move to ‘revenue share’ and ‘per stream’ 
licensing models in the online environment.

The new long-term licence scheme with Australian commercial television 
stations, effective from 1 January 2012, sees a small but important increase in 
the fees payable by the industry for the broadcast of APRA members’ works 
and extends the scope of the scheme to include catch-up TV.

Community radio is an important platform for APRA|AMCOS’ members, 
often providing the first ‘big break’ on their career path. APRA|AMCOS has 
supported the sector through our grant program for many years. The new 
community radio scheme continues APRA|AMCOS’ commitment to improving 
the customer experience for music users. We  reduced the current requirement 
for up to four separate licences and introduced a new, simplified, one-stop-
shop licence scheme, covering broadcast, online and reproduction rights. The 
community radio sector has reacted positively to the new scheme. 

Oxford Art Factory 
Mark Gerber (APRA licensee)
Mark Gerber lives and breathes music and firmly believes that’s the way it 
should be: “if you don’t have a genuine love and passion for music, forget 
about setting up a live music venue,” he says. 

As an 18 year old, Mark played with Scapa Flow, a high-energy “complicated 
rock” group that supported The Birthday Party in the early eighties. Two 
decades later, his passion for music has transformed an empty building in 
the heart of Sydney into one of Australia’s most successful live music venues 
– The Oxford Art Factory (OAF). Setting his sights on the collaborations of 
Andy Warhol, Paul Morrissey and The Velvet Underground, Mark has built a 
space to showcase art, music and film; a space that young people “can call 
their own”. 

Recently, The Birthday Party’s Rowland S Howard, performed at OAF. “To see 
him again, 30 years later, rekindled everything that drew me to him when I 
was a teenager when I used to stand at the front of the stage in complete 
awe of him. My feet were two inches off the ground. Musicians like Rowland S 
Howard touch that nerve in you. That night, the guitar playing and the sounds 
coming from his amp touched that nerve for me. You had to be there.”
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Recorded Music Services
The most significant achievement for the year came from the outcome of negotiations with the 
major Australian and New Zealand record labels in respect of accumulated royalties held in their 
copyright control accounts and the process by which mechanical rights will be administered in 
the future. 

In collaboration with the record labels we secured the release of $6.4 million from the major 
record labels’ copyright control accounts and distributed most of this income to copyright 
owners before the end of the financial year. 

Each of the major record labels also entered into agreements under which APRA|AMCOS 
administers their copyright control accounts on an ongoing basis. APRA|AMCOS will bring 
efficiencies to the process and ensure that members receive more accurate and timely 
payments by maintaining and updating the labels’ copyright ownership information, calculating 
mechanical royalties and producing the associated royalty statements on the labels’ behalf each 
quarter.

Revenue from digital downloads grew by 20.5% to $32.2 million but the big story for digital 
was the launch of ten new music streaming services which offered music consumers the ability 
to access unlimited music on demand, either through interactive play list functionality or by 
influencing the type of music they hear through semi interactive feedback mechanisms.  
We negotiated licences for new digital music services including Rdio, Spotify, Pandora and JB 
HiFi Now – enabling them to launch and offer increased music choice for consumers in Australia 
and New Zealand.

During the year, New Zealand introduced graduated response legislation to reduce illegal file 
sharing. In the period since the legislative change, New Zealand’s digital download sales grew 
at a rate around 50% higher than the Australian market (this compares with the preceding 
period where the Australian growth rate exceeded New Zealand's). New Zealand ISPs reported 
a downturn in BitTorrent traffic, while a number of new legal streaming services entered the  
New Zealand market.

APRA|AMCOS (under joint licences with the record industry) extended the digital rights 
afforded to Australian and New Zealand schools to permit teachers and 
students to have wider legal access to recorded music for the purpose of 
their studies. 

The popularity of music-based television programming continued, 
including the first series of The Voice, where AMCOS’ ability to 
issue blanket licences to producers on behalf of its members 
grew revenue from this sector by 108% to $4.4 million.

“Ko Koe – Ease My Mind” 
Tyna Keelan (APRA NZ Member)
Winner APRA NZ Maioha Award 2011  
(for a song in the Maori language)

 “Ko Koe – Ease My Mind” is a song about my insecurities and 
about living as a Maori man with mental illness. It’s about how 
I am, about how I’m working out my own personal issues and 
finding my own way in the world.

“Te Reo Maori (the Maori language) is very important to me and 
the bi-lingual language reflects being a young Maori man today in 
New Zealand. The song talks about the things we generally don’t 
want to talk about. I found it was the best way for me to talk - 
through my song - and hopefully it’ll show others they can talk 
about these things too.

“The song also talks about the people in my life that I love, who 
help me carry on and ease my mind. What you hold on to are the 
people you love the most, like your family, your partner. It is these 
people that keep me grounded in reality and keep me strong.”
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Comparison  of APRA domestic revenue 
by licence type (2011 & 2012)

Total    +0.8

Education  1.1 0.0

Digital & Online  6.0 +10.3

Concerts & Live  9.7 -4.8

General Public Performance 24.9 -2.0

% Change
2011-2012

% Change
2011-2012

% of 
revenue

% of 
revenue

0 50 100 150

Broadcasting  58.3 +2.2

Comparison  of AMCOS domestic revenue 
by licence type (2011 & 2012)

0 30 60

Total   +27.2

Production Music  6.6 -4.2

B2B  4.7 +6.5

Education  11.3 +21.9

Broadcast Mechanicals  18.1 +37.4

Physical Recordings  21.7  +57.9

Licensing Revenue $m

Licensing Revenue $m

Digital & Online  37.6 +20.9

Financial Year 2012 Domestic Financial Year 2011 Domestic

Financial Year 2012 Domestic Financial Year 2011 Domestic
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International Revenue by 
Collecting Society (%)
PRS For Music (UK)  15.1

ASCAP (USA)  11.8

GEMA (Germany) 9.9

SOCAN (Canada)  8.2

SACEM (France)  7.1

SIAE (Italy)  6.1

BMI (USA)  4.6

KODA (Denmark)  4.2

JASRAC (Japan)  3.9

SGAE (Spain)  3.7

Other  25.4

International Revenue
One of the highlights of this financial year has been the strong result for APRA in royalty 
receipts from overseas societies – a record amount of $22.1 million, a 9.1% increase over 
last year’s results. This excellent result was achieved despite the strength of the Australian 
dollar and difficult trading conditions for our key trading partners – the US and Europe.

The improvements made to our overseas distribution processing system and procedures 
also saw a record amount of international royalties paid out to members.    
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Focus on Membership
APRA|AMCOS is responsive to the needs of its 
members and represents the interests of music 
creators and copyright owners. As a signatory 
to the Industry Code of Conduct for Copyright 
Collecting Societies, we commit to achieving best 
practice in the conduct of our operations and to 
building awareness of and respect for the rights 
of creators and owners of copyright material. 
Over the 2011-2012 financial year, we lived up to 
this commitment to our Members in the following 
ways.
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Missa Solis – Requiem for Eli 
Nigel Westlake (APRA Member) 
Winner: Orchestral Work of the Year,  
2011 APRA/AMC Art Music Awards

Originally conceived as a film score twelve years ago for John 
Weiley’s IMAX documentary, Solarmax, the Melbourne Symphony 
Orchestra commissioned Nigel to recreate Missa Solis as a concert 
piece. Within weeks of finishing the first draft, Nigel’s life was 
shattered by the sudden death of his youngest son, Eli.

Overcome by grief, Nigel shut the door to his studio for a year. When 
he returned, the unfinished score for “Missa Solis” lay on his desk. “I 
pulled the whole thing apart and began again from scratch."

It was a long, meditative process that “became like a daily prayer.” 
For two years, Nigel worked, asking every day, “what does it need 
now?”. “When I no longer had an answer to that question, I decided 
it was time to stop.”

Hearing the first notes gently ring out across the open air at the 
premiere performance at Melbourne’s Sidney Myer Music Bowl was 
like reaching the end of a journey. “It was a very special moment, to 
hear it come to life. It was magical. I felt close to the spirit of Eli and 
that I’d done my best to honour him.”
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•	 Increased the number of domestic APRA royalty distribution payments to 
members and affiliate societies to four times per year: in February, May, August 
and November. The first quarterly distribution in August 2011 distributed  
$18 million three months earlier to members. Television royalties were added to 
the quarterly distribution cycle in August 2012. 

•	 Improved the treatment of “unidentified” works to expedite payments to 
members by: 

 » introducing a three year retention policy on accrued performances and 
royalties – after which royalties are returned to their respective distribution 
pools and paid out to members

 » providing accelerated pre-distribution reporting to members to enable 
increased royalty claims and distribution of royalties

 » aligning distribution practices across APRA and AMCOS and integrating 
rights reporting

 » centralising copyright ownership data maintenance to one department

 » developing an integrated system to enable publishers to review and claim 
unpaid works

•	 Reviewed the Free to Air (FTA) television distribution scheme (including Digital 
TV) and established discrete revenue pools for digital television. 

•	 Reviewed the ABC radio networks distribution scheme and included the digital 
channels Triple J Unearthed, Dig, Dig Jazz and Dig Country. 

•	 Founded the NZ Music Foundation (the equivalent of Australia’s Support Act 
Limited, for which APRA was also a founding partner). The Foundation promotes 
the use of music to enrich the lives of New Zealanders in need and provides 
emergency financial assistance to members of the New Zealand music community 
who are suffering hardship.

•	 Internationally, through our alliance with the International Confederation of 
Authors and Composers Societies (CISAC),  we supported the introduction of 
improved corporate governance, reporting and transparency standards for all 
CISAC collecting societies, including staged and escalating sanctions for societies 
which do not comply.

•	 We are one of five founding societies internationally supporting the 
development of the Global Repertoire Database, which will be a single source 
of information on works ownership for all territories, thus enabling transparent 
and efficient distribution processes amongst all societies in the interests of their 
members.

Responsive to the needs of our members
Over the last financial year, we welcomed 4,380 new APRA songwriter, 
composer and publisher members (6.6% increase) and 1,202 new AMCOS 
publisher, songwriter and composer members (12.8% increase).

In response to member feedback, APRA delivered significant productivity and 
efficiency improvements in our distribution processes, systems and practices, 
as listed below:  
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Our Members as at 30 June 2012

By Gender (%)

Male  79.0

Female 21.0

By age (%)

1-20  3.3

21-30  24.9

31-40  30.2

41-50  22.3

51+  19.3

By locatioN (%)
NSW  28.8

VIC   25.6

NZ  14.4

QLD  13.7

WA  6.3

SA  5.6

TAS  1.4

Other O/S 1.3

ACT  1.2

NT  0.9

FIJI  0.8
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Our Members as at 30 June 2012

By Gender (%)

Male  79.0

Female 21.0
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Writers and publishers who earned an 
APRA royalty* 

0 50,000 100,000 150,000 200,000 250,000

Jan-Dec 2011  244,623

Jan-Dec 2010  232,039

Jan-Dec 2009  223,801

Jan-Dec 2008  178,103

Jan-Dec 2007  163,402

*Prior years’ numbers restated for comparative purposes.

Number of works in each annual distribution

0 100,000 200,000 300,000 400,000 500,000 600,000 700,000 800,000

Jan-Dec 2011  726,825

Jan-Dec 2010  703,779

Jan-Dec 2009  638,818

Jan-Dec 2008  580,946

Jan-Dec 2007  454,868

Amount paid by APRA to writers and 
publishers annually
(in AUD millions excluding foreign income) 

0 30 60 90 120 150

Jan-Dec 2011    140.8

Jan-Dec 2010   135.8

Jan-Dec 2009  127.9

Jan-Dec 2008  119.7

Jan-Dec 2007  108.0
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“Generate” a collaborative program between the CIIC (Creative Industries Innovation 
Centre) and APRA|AMCOS, supported by AMIN (Australian Music Industry Network) 
and the Commonwealth Government, provided venture capital to creative enterprises 
that had sound business plans for innovations that would promote the use and 
recognition of Australian music. The investment panel selected 15 businesses from 120 
quality applications to share in the $300,000 funding provided by the program.

Representing the interests of music creators
APRA|AMCOS works with peak bodies in the music industry, arts administration and 
Government to represent and promote the interests of music creators, through the 
following programs.

The ATSI (Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander) Music Office launched in March 2012 
by The Hon Simon Crean, is a partnership between APRA|AMCOS, The Music Board 
of the Australia Council and the Commonwealth Department of the Arts (through 
Indigenous Cultural Support). The Office will  help ATSI musicians and songwriters 
build sustainable careers in the music industry by addressing the specific challenges 
that ATSI artists face such as working in remote locations, lack of professional 
development opportunities and low economic returns for their work. 

The Office has already delivered on the following initiatives, as part of the Song Cycles 
program:

•	 In Bound (in partnership with The Seed and Skinnyfish Music) which takes leading 
music industry personnel into remote communities. 

•	 Internships for budding arts administrators secured with the 2013 Sydney Festival 
and the 2013 Big Day Out event.

•	 The Live Program which includes showcase opportunities at leading music 
festivals. 

Launched in 2008 by APRA|AMCOS and the NSW Government through Destination 
NSW, Song Summit, a three-day conference, held biennially, is now a major creative, 
business-development and networking expo for the music industry. Song Summit 2012 
represented a high water mark for the event, with 97% of event survey respondents 
rating the event ‘good’ to ‘excellent’. The event drew over 1,200 members and industry 
professionals, 210 international and local speakers representing all sectors of the music 
business, 73 industry sponsors and supporters and 34 participants in the Music Market. 

Sounds Australia, a joint initiative of the Australia Council and APRA|AMCOS, 
supported by the Federal Government (together with state governments, agencies 
and peak industry associations), has worked to raise the profile and visibility of the 
Australian contemporary music sector within key international music markets. The 
program has gone from strength to strength, this year taking 145 Australian acts to 
10 international music markets including SXSW, Canadian Music Week, The Great 
Escape, Music Matters and CMJ. In May 2012, the program’s success led to the Federal 
Government’s allocation of an additional $1.75 million in funding for Sounds Australia 
initiatives over a four year period. Sounds Australia will use these funds to boost its 
reach into new markets and to explore opportunities to promote live music within 
Australia. 
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“Love, Love, Love” 
Dave Baxter, Avalanche City   
(APRA NZ Member) 
APRA NZ Silver Scroll Award Winner 2011

“Love Love Love’ was inspired by my wife and me wanting to 
travel, explore the world and have an adventure, but at the time, 
due to money and work commitments we just couldn’t. So, it's sort 
of a two part song - one part love and one part longing for that 
adventure. 

“It was one of those rare songs written in the space of about 
30 minutes. I played it that night at a small show and promptly 
decided I didn't like it (as is my way with most of my songs).  
I didn't play it again for months until a friend covered it, and then 
people started requesting it. I decided maybe it wasn't so bad after 
all.

“About a year later the album was recorded and released online 
for free. From there the adventure hasn't really stopped and that 
song has taken me all over the world. In fact I've barely been home 
for more than 2 or 3 weeks at a time until now and we were slowly 
being worn out by it. Which I think in the end, for that to come 
from a song written about a longing for adventure, is just good old 
poetic justice.”
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Merchants of Milton, NSW 
Rebecca Cameron  
ex-Federal Police Peacekeeper turned Fair Trade shop owner,  
& APRA Licensee

“There’s nothing worse than walking into a store and being surrounded by 
silence. 

“I play music to create a certain mood and ambience that suits the feel of 
the store. Music makes me happy, energises me and allows me to serve my 
customers better. It masks the noise of the highway and helps people feel 
relaxed while they shop. It’s a great icebreaker too – I’ve had some great 
discussions with customers about music. 

“I play a lot of Australian artists like Gypsy and the Cat, The Avalanches and 
some older stuff from my era, like Sarah Blasko, the Go-Betweens, John 
Butler Trio and The Waifs. I also have a personal obsession with Paul Kelly 
but I try not to overindulge at work!

“I have had customers tell me they came in to LISTEN to a particular song 
or to find out what it was. I’ve also had customers stay until the end of a 
song. Older customers in particular show a lot of interest in the music I 
play. I think this is because many aren’t exposed to a lot of “new” music. 
They ask me to write down the details of songs for them. I think that shared 
experience is a great way to build relationships.

“Sharing one’s talents is the secret to inspiring others and creating a richer, 
more diverse culture. Everyone has to make a living. APRA were great to 
deal with.”
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•	 The Australian Copyright Council commissioned PwC to report on the economic 
contribution of Australia’s copyright industries. The report was partly funded by 
APRA|AMCOS and was launched at Parliament House in August 2012. It found that, 
during the 2010-2011 financial year, Australia’s copyright-based industries such as 
music, publishing and film, generated $93.2 billion in economic activity (6.6% of GDP); 
accounted for just over $7 billion in exports (2.9% of all exports) and employed more 
than 906,000 people (8% of the nation’s workforce).

•	 APRA|AMCOS is a founding member of the Australian Content Industry Group (ACIG) 
which, over the last year, has actively lobbied Government, ISPs and consumer groups 
to develop a voluntary ISP Code of Practice to address the problem of unauthorized 
use of content on the internet. 

•	 Music Rights Australia: the ARIA and APRA|AMCOS joint venture body formerly known 
as Music Industry Piracy Investigations has been rebranded as Music Rights Australia 
to better reflect the focus on advocacy, education and protection of the rights of 
Australian music creators and performers.

•	 Music Matters, launched in September 2011, seeks to highlight the contributions of 
Australian and New Zealand music creators and is currently focused on raising music 
copyright awareness in schools and at events. 

•	 APRA|AMCOS continued its close engagement in the Asia Pacific region, through its 
Chairmanship of the CISAC Asia Pacific Committee. The Committee is working towards 
effective regional approaches to licensing and distribution for major international 
digital service providers, such as iTunes, which are now launching in various territories 
in the region. The Committee is also lobbying for improvements to copyright law and 
practice in China and India. 

•	 We also worked with the World Intellectual Property Organisation (WIPO) in regional 
discussions on strengthening copyright awareness and protection in Asia and the 
Pacific. 

•	 On behalf of our members, APRA|AMCOS has submitted to various Government 
policy initiatives and reviews over the course of the year, most notably the Media 
Convergence Review and the National Cultural Policy. 

APRA|AMCOS partnered with a number of creative 
industry bodies to raise public and Government 
awareness of the value that the content industries add 
to the Australian economy and why, as a nation, we 
should protect and invest in these industries. 

In addition to these activities, APRA|AMCOS continued to run its regular program of member 
events, workshops and networking meetings – totaling 195 events over the year (up from 169 
in 2011), and drawing over 7,700 attendees. Details of our three flagship Awards programs are 
available at www.apra-amcos.com.au  and www.apra-amcos.co.nz.
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http://www.copyright.org.au/pdf/PwC-Report-2012.pdf
http://www.copyright.org.au/pdf/PwC-Report-2012.pdf
http://anz.whymusicmatters.org/mmanz/
http://www.apra-amcos.com.au/downloads/file/ABOUT/APRA_AMCOS%20Submission_Convergence%20Review_28.10.11.pdf
http://www.apra-amcos.com.au/downloads/file/ABOUT/APRA_AMCOS%20Submission_Convergence%20Review_28.10.11.pdf
http://www.apra-amcos.com.au/downloads/file/ABOUT/APRA_AMCOS%20Submission_National%20Cultural%20Policy%202011_v2.pdf
http://www.apra-amcos.com.au
http://www.apra-amcos.co.nz


‘Underbelly Files:  
Tell them Lucifer was here’ 
Burkhard Dallwitz (APRA Member) 
Winner, Best music for a Television Series,  
2011 APRA Screen Music Awards

Australian crime drama ‘Underbelly’ is a television mainstay. And 
composer Burkhard Dallwitz has written the score that has pulled 
five seasons of assorted storylines, periods and characters into 
one continuously unfolding theme. “Each Underbelly story/series is 
different,” says Dallwitz. “That’s what makes writing the scores so 
enjoyable and challenging. I come to each series with new ideas. I 
aim to give each its own sound and score. For a composer, a drama 
like Underbelly is an opportunity to be creative and to try different 
things. It gives me the chance to write music that can be over the top, 
melodramatic, emotional and suspenseful.”

Composing music for a series of true stories about Australia’s most 
notorious criminals can be a haunting, absorbing, dangerous business. 
”It can take some time to get the characters out of your head and get 
back to reality. This last series ‘Badness’ was a particularly hard one to 
shake off - the main characters were so callous and immoral.”
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